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German Attack Following Violent
Bombardment- Repulsed With
Heavy Loss

SEVEN OF CREW MISSINGfollowingOttawa, April 19th—Regulations for 
control steam trawling on Atlantic 
coast promised last session been made
by Order in Council, 
steam trawlers before leaving Atlan
tic ports requested to agree to re
strict all fishing operations to wat
ers at least twelve mités disant from 
the nearest shore on " the Atlantic
coast.

Vienna, April 18.—The
statement was given out by the Aus t
rian War Office: —

-owing to the possibility that the British Airmen Drop Bombs on 
war may last a long time, in order Turks Austrians Inflict Heat y
to secure necessary reserves, untrain- Losses on Russions French

Again Active in the Vosges—

Masters of height near Metzeral. The British, too 
have attacked the Germans in the 
neighbourhood of Ypres, where fight
ing is still in progress when last re
port was despatched.

It is again stated that German 
efforts to bring about accord between
Austria and Italy have failed, a re
port of which, if confirmed, is likely to
magnify, in the eyes of Italians, the
frontier incident, which occurred yes
terday, in which, according to latest 
reports, the Austrians who were pas
sing over Italian territory actually 
fired upon 'Italian troops, who repuls
ed. them and in return penetrated into 
Austrian territory.

The sinking of the Greek steamer
Ellispontos by a submarine off the 
Dutch coast is likely to bring about 
some friction between Greek and 

• German governments. The Ellispon
tos was destroyed while on a voyage 
trom Holland to Montevideo in ballast.

Persian Gulf operations, the India of
fice reports 15,000‘Strong, were driv
en from their position, near Zobeir, 
after severe bayonet fighting on the 
14th. The Turks have now retired 19

miles north-west. Our total casual
ties were about seven hundred of all 
ranks.

The French Government reports 
German counter-attacks frustrated at
Notre-tiame DeLorette and Les Ep
ar ges.
bombs oil powder magazine at Roth-
weil, causing an explosion. Bombs 
were also dropped on the power and 
electric station north of Metz.— 
HARCOURT.

HALFYARD—To ask the ! izing the necessity for isolated ac- 
Hon. Colonial Secretary'to lay on commodations as pointed 
the table of the House any reports from time to time by the Com- 
of the Lunacy Commission, made missioners.
to the Executive Council during Political Heelers Not Wanted On
the last sixteen months, and a

of all minutes of the Execu-

ovtt ed Landsturm men, between the ages 
of 18 and 50. will, thereafter, be lia- ltal> Holds Out Against tier-
Me to military service. man Advancfs-Five Germans

Among the Crew of Torpedo
g. Boat • Which Fired Upon (he 

Transport Manitou

«
1 mm5-o- ommmm ® mmmmthe Staff slcopy

tive Council in reference to the.
Lunatic Asylum since January 1st. 
l<il4, to date. Tabled.

The Commissioners wish to call !
PRINCE GEORGE

RETURNS TO PARIS E 1the attention of the Government 
to the necessity of keeping the 
staff fully manned with capable 
and reliable men. The latter con-

Children from / to 1 1 Tears oi dition cannot well be complied
with under the present system of 
appointment and Commissioners
are of opinion that no person 

of female children ranging from sj10u]^ be attached to the staff
seven to fourteen years of age wj10 ^as not been approved of, 
who have been committed to the ejtjier in ^1 f]rst instance or after 
Institution. Il is regrettable that probation, by the Superintendent, 
some steps cannot be taken to Commissioners gather that 
have these placed under the caie some Qf the recent appointees ar.e 
of suitable guardians instead of ;nCapab!e men, either because of 
admitting them to the Asylum, their physical condition, want of 
where they come in contact with

What-

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE ® 4
& ---------  C®] ' London, April 18.—The British as

Athens. April 17.__Prince Amsterdam, April 18th.— (0 an offset to their success in destroy-
^ George of Greece returns to M Bombs dropped bv German @ in g the Turkish torpedo boat which 

Paris to-morrow. It is be- ^ 0 airships on Strassburg on ^ ; attacked the transport Manitou, off 
^ lieved that his departure re- ^ Saturday, did slight, material (
M) fers to the political situation. §$10;

® I ^

m0French aviators dropped

HI
Chios yesterday, lost the submarine 
E-15 while carrying out a difficult re
connaissance in the Dardanelles mine
field, rail ashore on Kephez Point, the 
crewr being crew' being made prison
ers. According to a Turkish report 
seven of the crew are missing.

In Egypt, British airmen have been 
dropping bombs on the Turkish en
campment near the border, while a

which was

Age in the Asylum of Death
damage.

There are still a large number 00 El
■ Paris, via St. Pierre, April 17.—Yes
terday a French cruiser, supporting 
aeroplanes reconnoitering, efficiently 
bombarded the fortifications of El 
Arieh. an Egyptian fortified town near 
the Palestine frontier, as well as some 
detachments of Turkish troops con
centrated near El Arieh.

Official (midnight)—At Notre Dame 
De Lorette three German counter
attacks were checked Friday night. 
In the Valley of the Aisne our heavy 
artillery bombarded the cellars of 
Pasly. which are used as shelter by 
German troops. Successive explosions 
seem to indicate that several cellars
gave way.

In Champagne, to the north-west of
Perthes, the enemy exploded two
mines near our trenches. Elsewhere
no Chance In the situation.

X

>

A TRANSPORT ATTACKED BÏ TURKS $ § a
!London, April 18.—The British Ad

miralty, in a statement issued this 
afternoon, announced that the sub
marine E-15 ran ashore yesterday on 
Kephez Point in the
while attempting a difficult reconnais-
ance in the Kephez mine field.

The statement said: “According to a 
communication published at Constant
inople, the officers and men 
rescued and made prisoners.”

MltiSail
of the Allies, presumably in com pi i- French cruiser, the fire of 
ance with a special order from Con- directed 
stantinople.

London, April 18.—The British Ad- j 
miralty issueti a statement last night 
announcing that a Turkish torpedo- 
boat had been sunk in the Aegean

Sea.

I
intelligence or habits when absent
from the Institution.

by aeroplane, has been
chronic cases of insanity.
ever hope there may be for these
patients if cared for outside the
Institution, there can. be very lit
tle if permitted to spend their The Notorious James Hare of Hr. 

j-days of, youth surrounded by such
conditions.

throwing shells on the Turks near, )

Inmates Escape With Ease—Locks
Picked

Elarish, W'here an army for the in
vasion of Egypt has its headquarters.

These operations were undertaken 
presumbaly to harass the Turks, as 
the Turks have not shown any inten
tion of attacking the British since
their last repulse along the Canal.

in the Carpathians there has been
some fighting, but no battle could be 
compared with those» which the arri
val of spring brought to a close.

The Austrians officially report that
they have repulsed Russian attacks
to the south-east of Lupkow Pass, in
flicting heavy losses on their adver
saries, but elsewhere 
calm prevails.

The French have again been active 
in the Vosges, capturing an important

TurksThe transport, which the Dardanelles,
tried to torpedo in the Aegean Sea,

When
>

J iSSilf
-iV'YiF 1®

% 1
trans-Tlie text follows :—“The

port Maintou, carrying British troops
was
boat in the Aegean Sea this morning. 
The Turkish boat fired three torped
oes at the transport. All of them miss
ed their mark.

The torpedo boat then made off, and 
was chased by the British cruiser 
Minerva and toYpefto-buat destroyers. 
Finally she was run ashore on the
coast of Chios, in Kalammuti Bay.
Members of the crew were made pris-

proceeded on her voyage.
chased, the Turks tried to dodge
among small islands, but soon realis
ed that it was impossible to escape,
and having rounded South Island, the

%

Grace Escapes—Criminal Lun
atics Should he Debarred From
the Asylum

attacked by a Turkish torpedo

Vermin Holding Full Sway—No were
, , V* 'Hot Water captain beached his boat on the rocky 

shore.
You will observe that one of 

During the month of October it the escapes were due to the pati- 
was brought under the notice of ; ents picking the locks to their 
the Commissioners that vermin cells. This can readily be under-
had been discovered by the at- stood, when it is known that the
tendants on several of the pati- larger number of these locks are.
ents on the male wards. The of an antiquated spring character
Commissioners immediately pro- and can be easily opened from the
ceeded to the institution and made inside with a piece of wire, spoon 
a personal inspection of a number handle or any other like instru- 
of the patients, but did not find ment. The Commissioners are of 
sufficient of them in such a con- opinion that these locks should be 
dition as to cause alarm. A thor- replaced by some of a modern 
ough enquiry, however, was j kind which can only be opened by 
made, which satisfied the Commis- the use of a key. 
sioners that this condition was The inmate James Hare, who is 
mainly due to the inability to se- confined in the Institution as a 
cure sufficient hot water for bath- criminal lunatic, had in the opin
ing purposes, and to the inade- ^ ion of the Medical Superinten- 
ciuacy of the drying apparatus in dent sufficiently recovered to be 
the laundry, which prevented the permitted to do ordinary work 
supplying of clean underclothing outside the building, where with 
so as to permit the usual weekly the usual number of inmates 
bathing and change. The Com- working outdoors he would be un- 
missioners. in order to keep in der the observation of the officials 
closer touch with, and to have a in charge about the grounds, such 
better knowledge of the condition as the farm servant, the 
of the patients and to fix the re- or -the carpenter.
sponsibility for.any want of clean- casion in question was cleaning

in this connexion, have in- winùows anû eîïecteû his escape 
augura red a system of weekly while these officials were attend-J 
bathing reports. jing to othçr duties. The „Com-
Gonsumption Principal Cause of missioners are now instructing

the Superintendent in no case in 
future to permit a criminal lun-

Ï he death continues to be high atic, or one showing tendencies
and is about 14% of the total of a criminal character, to leave 
number of inmates for the year, the building except for the pur-
Consumption continues to be the pose of being confined within the
principal cause of death, emphas- Airing Court.

| J
Constantinople, April 18.—An offi

cial statement was issued by the War
Office to-day, that the British sub
marine E-15 was sunk in the Dardan
elles east of Karanelik.

Three officers and twenty-one men 
of the crew of thirty-one, were rescu
ed by the Turks. Among them was 
a former British Vice-Consul at the 
Dardanelles.

The official statement of the British 
Admiralty, issued last night gives sub 
stance of and further report concern
ing the loss of life aboard the trans
port Manitow which was attacked by
a Turkish torpedo boat in the Aegean
Sea.

m
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WE IN 
THE VOSGES

comparative
oners.

It is reported that 100 men on board
! the transport lost their lives through 
| drowning, but full particulars have
| not yet been received.

w
The report shows that 24 men were 

drowned .instead of 100 as at first 
reported, and 27 others are missing. 
The Transport itself was not damag
ed. The loss of life was due to the 
capsizing of one boat in the water, 
and another while being lowered, ow-

, , jing to the breaking of a davit,
among the crew of thirty on the 1 urk- f

torpedo-boat which ran ashore Athens, April 19tli. It is stated
after being pursued by the Allied war- here that the commander and crew

of thirty of the Turkish torpedo boat
which ran ashore on the coast of Chi-

:■
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■ i?l

SAYS BRITISH USE POIRON BOMBS 
On German Soldiers at Ypres

Londoni April 18.—A Chios despatch

to Lloyds News' says there were five
Germans, including

Paris, April 18.—In the Vosges, a 
German attack, prepared for by a vio
lent bombardment, and carried out by’ 
a battalion against our positions, 
north-west of Os bey, Alsace, 14 miles 
north-west of Colmar, was repuls
ed. The Germans left(^~ 
front of our trenches.

I <11, '41
captain, Ithe

ish

any dead in 
We made

ships.
The weather in the Gulf of Smyrna

was extremely rough and during the os, when pursued by the Allied war- 
storm the Turkish torpedo-boat put to ships, have surrendered to the Greek 

and manged to elude the vigilance authorities and will be interned.

Si
forty prisoners.

A Belgian aeroplane brought down 
a German aeroplane near Roulers. In 
the same region one of our 
squadrons bombarded the aviation 

Hare on the OC- i ground successfully.

A GERMAN REPORT ; :.f
hit MHsea

»
small Grenades and Bombs Develop

Asphyxiating Gas
was stormed. A French counter-at
tack failed. The Germans have con
quered the French position north-west 

of V rbers.
In the. V Vcvey cnpUvctd VvéxxcXx

chasseurs and then evacuated the 
position because of its disadvantage
ous position.

“A French airship destroyed win
dow glass in Strassburg and wounded 
some civilians.

A corporal of the Feast-Lancashire 
Regiment writes “I was going to bay-

met a German 1 had knocked over”. 
Don’t YAW n\e. he cried, I am an Eng
lish Trades Unionist,, and sure en
ough he produced a membership and j 
of the Engineer’s Society.

He had lived in Leceister and other 
towns before the war and worked at 
his trade.—Glasgow Weekly Herald,

April 3rd.

Switzerland Will
Remain Neutral

engineer ’ i
!

m•o-
Berlin, April 19.—The statement to

ri a j’ from army headquarters is as
follows:

f
1

Rome. April 19.—The Tribuna pub
lishes an interview with Ur. Guissep- 

President of Switzerland.\ J “East of Ypres, the British yester
day used grenades and bombs which 
developed asphyxiating gas. On the 
south slope of Lorette Heights, north
west of Arras, a small German point- 
au-port, six yards long and fifty yards 

. deep was last.
One of the most inteiesting war j <,jn champagne, north-west of Per- 

relics in the shop windows is a sadly
battered silver tea caddy belonging

Ipe Mott a,
\yho is declared to have said that 
Switzerland is determined on absol-

mtty Submarine in 
North Sea

High Death
I

neutrality in the war, without
looking to right or left, but full of 
sympathy for all.

ute
“A German aviator shelled Green- 

, „( wicli, near London.
On the eastern front the situation

»
<4

A-Baron De Reuter
Commits Suicide

thes, a group of French fortifications is unchanged.”
m

Germnay Prepares
For Big Raid

to Admiral Sir David Beatty. It wasThe Hague, April 18.—The Naval
Department 
been informed that the Greek steamer 
Ellispontos, which left Holland on 
Saturday for Monte Video and Urug- 
ay, has been torpedoed in the North 
Sea. The crew of 21, with a Dutch
pilot, were rescued there, and will be 
brought to Holland.

She was a steamer of 1,923 tons, 
. built in 1906, and owned in Greece. 
The steamer arrived at Amsterdam on

[Oil IN GREAT TERRflRstruck by a German shell which did 
! some damage to the Admiral’s cabin

De Reuter, men aging directo: of Keu- jq jyj g ucm during the North Sea
ter’s Telegram Company, was found action

announces that it has
London, April 19.—Baron Herbert

On London mmThe caddy has been lent by
dead yesterday at his home, near Rei- ; Lady Beatty for exhibition in the win-
gate, Surrey. A discharged revolver ^ow Df the silversmith’s guild shop in

Bond St.—Weekly Times, April 2nd.

London, April 19.—A special to the 
“Express” from then Belgian frontier

reliable
was found near his body.

There is little doubt but thatfromsays, news comes 
sources in Belgium of a sudden great
activity throughout the- entire German
naval, military and air services.

lieConstantinople, April 18.—The Brit
ish battleships Majestic and Swift-
sure on Thursday bombarded the Dar
danelles fortifications near Gabatepes.

-o
committed suicide.

; With the view of stimulating in Ed
inburgh a great military parade took 

Italy’s Share - place on Saturday afternoon.

In War Inevitable iarsest Paseant seen)in the city
______ ■ for many years and atracted enor-

o
; S’ VUn-
5It wasdoubtedly a large number of airships 

are now held \n Belgium which have j Marc’h fronj Rosario, Argentina.o

Wans For Big Offensive
Now Abandoned

German General Staff Abandon
Rians For Big Offensive Move
ment—Creates Big Impression 
in Italy

Kitchener Orders Great Precau-
tions-Germans Draw Near the German Army’s

City

not yet made extensive flight over the 
North Sea. entiremous crowds who lined the 

route. Fully 10,000 part in the mfirch 
the column taking about 40 minutesBritish Penetrate 

Ceram Positions
Rome, April 9—via Paris—Political

parties favorable to Italy’s immediate
intervention in the war, comprising n1
Democrats. Radicals. Reformists, So- to pass, a given pompt.-Glasgow

Weekly Herald, April 3rd.

!
The German purpose, it is stated, is

to suddenly launch a great fleet of air- j

ships from the North Sea bases and 
the Belgian coast in a spectuacular
raid against England.

The two latest Zeppelins are

Latest Shunt
London, April 18.;—While no fatali

ties resulted from the latest burst of
German aerial activities over eastern

Geneva, April 19.—A Vienna des

patch to Tribune says at a Council of 

War, presided over by Field Marshal 

on Hindenburg, it was decided that

the Austrian heavy artillery now
before Verdun (Department Meuse,
France) should be transferred to Po
land and that Hungarian cavalry now
on the Western frontier, be sent back
to Cracow.

cialists and Nationalists, have ar
ranged a great meeting to be held . —"
Sunday throughout Italy, in an endea- solution thus:
vor to bring about the participation “In other words, if the Monarchy England, a daring raid by Zeppelins

is unable to make national war, the north-east of London yesterday morn-

fithe
most powerful aircraft in the world, 
carrying three guns and have crews of
from 40 to 50 men, all armed with 
rifles.

Rome, April 19.—Official communi er the country in the conflict. ■■ ...
The Courriere d’ltalia, commenting Monarchy will cease to exist in Italv, ing, followed by a bold daylight at- 

today on the event, says that it has as a profound political upheaval tack by German aeroplanes, south-

assumed the character of a warning | means a change of regime. ’ 
to the Monarchy, since the National j The Messagero, in an article on the causing unparalleled terror.
League, which arranged the meeting, : political situaation, published today, ) The expected attack upon London
adopted a resolution, containing this ' says one object of the recent Italo- did not develop last night, but extra-
sentence. Austrian negotiations was to show ordinary precautions have been order-

“If after long waiting, there are that Rome had been ready to reach ed by Kitchener, for German air craft
matter of what nature, ! with Vienna ai peaceful solution of at are 'edging nearer and nearer to the

Berlin, April 18—A statement issu
ed by the Army headquarters to-dây,
is as follows: —

talions received by the Italian Cabinet
aild statements made by the Germans 
111 official circles east of London, in the afternoon, is■rvliere have given the 

linpression that the German General
''fiifi has abandoned plans for
eral ■

“In the western theatre, the British, 
| after having caused several explosions 

vote ever cast in a; Kjtynicipal election , by mines, penetrated last night into
positions in hills close to the 

was elected Mayor to-day ill a Repub- j northern bank of the canal, south- 
lican landslide that nearly complete east of ypres, but were repulsed again

by a counter-attack, except from three 
of the craters which they occupied.

Fighting continues.

Chicago, April 10.—In the biggest

a geu-
offensive , movement on .the in Chicago, William Hale Thompson

launch front and decided simply to
maintain the defensive.

1 he information has caused a deep returns indicate carried the entire
impression here, because it is believed Republican ticket to victory.

10 signify that Germany has no hope dicated plurality over Robert M.
of penetrating further in French terri- Sweifczer, Democratic entrant, ik near
tory,

) lour -o-
%theOne of the latest fashions is 

regimental «blouse, made of silk in the 
colours of various regiments in the 
British Army.

disillusions, no , . . WWBjBWBIBIMB ■■
a profound political upheaval is in- j least some of the grave problems ar- city.

from the war, which was
His in-

Strong warnings have 'been issued
Socialist ! bbbrought into being “by the Central .to the people of London to take every

possible safety measure.

lisingevitable.” *
Professor Mussolini, a

leader, explains this section of the re- Empire, without Italy’s interests. READ TIIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.\\y 140,000. READ THE MAIL AM) ADVOCATE.
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
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Job’s Stores Limited
DISTEIBUTOBS

“The Mail and Advocate”
N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL- 
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND TÉE 

WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

■*?

I?

f

New Millinery
. .. . ... j .    ..

OUR SPRING STOCK
of

Ladies’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Also
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

NichoHe, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, NS.

Room Papers
WHOLESALE

Just right for outport trade
Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces

each pattern
i

All Mice and Bright
Prices range from

71-2 to 12c a piece

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.
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PETITIONS ASKING FOR 
NUN’S UNREST

ALEX GARDNER 
WM. J. BARROWE 
WM. GUDGER 
AARON STONÊ, SR. 
JOSEPH SANSOM 
ROBERT SANSOM 
JOHN BAILEY 
AARON STRONG 
PETER SOPER 
ALFRED STONE 
AMBROSE* REID
WILLIAM REID
JAMES GARDNER
SILAS GARDNER
WALTER BAILEY 
LOUIS DALTON 

- BENJAMIN LEAR
CHARLES W. MARTIN 
WM. H. GOODIE 
JOHN MARTIN 
LEMUEL BARBOUR
ROBERT BARBOUR 
ELIAS GOUDIE 
EDWARD MARTIN 
PLEMÀN HEWLETT 
ERNEST GOUDIE
JAPHELESS MOREY 
ABRAM MOREY 
HECTOR MOREY 
WM. KEANS
WM. NORMORE,
ESAU HEWLETT 

; yOHK SU.QR.T 
j EEUBEIS HEWLETT 

JOSEPH ROWSELL 
PIERCE WELLMAN z 
HENRY ROWSELL" 
JACOB MOREY 
WARRICK ROWSELL 
SOLOMON WISEMAN 
GEORGE WELLMAN
PITUS MOREY
ERNEST WELLMAN 
TIMOTHY HOW LETT 
EU AS WELLMAN 
HENRY SHORT 
JAMES ROWSELL 
HENRY HAMILTON 
WILLIAM HEATH 
H. J. ROWSELL 
JASPER REID
DARIUS BUDDEN 
JESSE SHORT 
GEORGE MERCER 
HORATIO WELLS 
JAMES WELLS 
RICHARD POPE 
JAMES CLARE 
ARTHUR BATEMAN 
LEVI FREAKE, SR. 
ANDREW KEOUGH 
JOHN W. FREAKE 
THOMAS CLAIR 
THOMAS DWYER 
EDWARD BURRY 
W'M. FREAKE 
TITUS FREAKE
ELI FREAKE 
MICHAEL BARRY 
MICHAEL CLARE 
DAVID MARTIN 
OBED. FREAKE 
PATRICK CLARE 
OTORüE DENDELL 
PARMEN&MERC ER 
ALFRED MERCER 
DAVID THOMAS 
WM. FREAK, JR.
JOHN J. FREAK 
JOHN GAMBEL 
AMBROSE PEARCE 
GEORGE PEARCE 
FRANCIS BOWN 
WM. MULLINS 
j. l. Dwyer 

JOHN DONOHUE 
M. DONOHUE
AQUILLA CQFFIN 
ALFRED FREAKE 
HENRY PEARCE 
JOHN PEARCE 
CHARLIE A. HEAD 
EDMUND B. GABRIEL 
ARTHUR MERCER

Easter Shoe Sale)
Special Easter Footwear

is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

High or low cut styles 
that any man or woman 
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and
different. Black or tan
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole
Stack is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices : 
$2.40 to $5.00.

tT it
GREEN’S HARBOR JOHN RODGERS 

HENRY DICKS
JAMES ROWE
JOHN REID, SR. 
WILSON MARCH

To His Excellency the Governor
in Council:—

The petition of the undersigned
residents of Green’s Harbor and
electors of the electoral district of 
Trinity Bay, humbly sheweth that 
on March 31st and April 1st last 
stvtmy-tigï)} sta)tTS d) lïie crew 
of the sealing steamer “New
foundland” died on the icefloe 
from exposure, and that in the 
-opinion of your petitioners, Cap
tain Abram Kean, Master of the
“Stephano,” was guilty of crim
inal negligence in relation to the 
said men, wherefore your Peti
tioners humbly pray that Your 
Excellency be pleased to direct
the Law Officers of the Crown to 
take the necessary steps to test 
before the Courts the liability or 
otherwise of Captain Kean. And
as in duty bound they will ever

I pray.

ESAU MARCH 
ARCHIBALD REID 
EBENEZER BURT 
JAMES E. SIMMONDS 
ESAU GEOR$E
CHARLES SIMMONDS 
FREDK. HOWELL 
EBENEZER MARCH 
GEORGE HARNUM 
STEPHE NHARNUM 
SAMUEL HARNUM 
SMYDEY YtiACE 
JOHN GREEN 
JOSEPH GREEN .
10HN MARCH 
STEPHEN MARCH 
SAMUEL REID 
GEORGE REID 
NEWMAN MARCH
OVESTUS ROWE 
ELEAZER HARNUM 
ELIA GREEN 
SIMEON GREEN 
AARON H1LLYARD 
JOHN BRACE 
OBADIAH BRACE 
WILLIAM HARNUM 
GEORGE GREEN
WILLIS HARNUM 
ROBERT RODGERS 
LIPTON PENNEY 
WILLIAM J. REID 
JAMES COISH 
JOHN REID

ni

THE
^CHOICEST 
f STYLES

■o
SALVAGE BAY, B.B. 

EDWARD DYKE
JOHN OLDFORD 
GEORGE DYKE 
JOHN LANE 
JABEZ BALL 
EDGAR DAWE 
WILLIAMzLANE 
THOMAS WICKERS ' 
JAMES H. POWELL
FRANCIS BABSTOCK
JAMES POWELL 
JOSEPH YETMAN 
HENRY MATCHEM
JAMES MATCHEM
RICHARD QUINTON 
GEORGE W. BABSTOCK 
SIMON TURNER

GEO. W. BROWN
KENNETH MATCHIM
WILLIAM MAtCHIM
H J OKE
BARNEY ELLIOTT 
EU POWER 
RICHARD POWELL 
JOSEPH H. DYKE 
JAMES TUCKER 
BANTER POWELL
JOHN TURNER
GEORGE BABSTOCK
CHARLES E. POWELL
WILLIAM TURNER 
WILLIAM BROWN
WILLIAM TURNER 
ISAAC DYKE 
HENRY DYKE 
GEORGE TP. DYKE 
JOHN POWELL 
ANDREW WARIM 
JAMES DAWE 
WILLIAM TURNER, JR. 
GEORGE TURNER
EDWARD TURNER
THOMAS KING, JR.
CHRISTOPHER POWELL
WALTER POWELL
WILLIAM POWELL
JOSEPH MOSS 
SAMUEL DYKE 
WM. J. BABSTOCK 
REUBEN DYKE 
ALFRED POWELL 
WILLIAM STANLEY 
KENNETH BRADLEY 
JOHN S. PENNEY 
HY, THOS. MATCHIM 
WILLIAM MOSS 
STANLEY MATCHIM 
JOHN DYKE, SR.

IN-
s

WOMEN’S 
Ï SHOES

V

1.

\ i

\
\

»m
à I

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices : $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. &<k> %VA<b,

We cordmDy mvïïe you to come and see

i

/

The White Shoe Store
S. B. KESNER, Prop.V 304 and 306 Water Street.

t- i i ■ _______
mar^9,lm

SMART NECKWEAR 
___ FOR MEN_ _ _

j

>

N your way down town drop in and look
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties..
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

0■
ii

i
;
;

“Macgregor’s, St. Johnsi if:

These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide-
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c. EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

ROBERT PERRY 
BENJ. WELLS 
ALPHEUS HOUSE 
JOSEPH SWEETAPPLE 
LEVI TAYLOR ‘
JAMES WELLS 
JAMES PAYNE 
JARED WELLS 
JOSEP HPERRY, JR. 
NOAH PERRV
JACOB PERRY 
MARTIN PARSONS 
ARTHUR PARSONS 
SYLVESTER PARSONS 
THOMAS PARSONS 
DARIUS TAYLOR 
CHARLES HOWSE 
ROBERT WELLS 
PETER PERRY 
JOSEPH WELLS 
BENJAMIN SWEETAPPLE 
REUBEN PERRY 
SAMUEL PERRY 
HENRY PERRY 
JOHN F. LAKE 
JOHN FOR5EY 
JOHN SPURDLE 
C. H. LAKE 
ALLAN GUSHUE* 
EDWARD THORNHILL 
ELIAS ANDERSON. 
WILLIAM KÉNDLE 

THOMAS G. THORNHILL 
JAMES MONSTR 
GEORGE H. G1LLARD 
THOS. D. THORNHILL 
JOHN G. PAUL 
JOHN R. GAULTON 
GEORGE H. MAYO 
HENRY WAVIN 
ELIAS ANDERSON, SR. 
JOHN R. THORNHILL 
CHARLES IRISH
CHARLES PAUL 
SAMÜEL AYERS 

GEORGE HILLIER 
JOHN KEEPING 
JOHN L. BENNETT 
ROBERT KEEPING
JOHN HILLIER 
HARRY MAYO 
ROBERT J. THORNHILL 
JAMES MAVIN

WILLIAM PAFFORD 
SAML. COFFIN 
JAMES J. PAFFORD 
ALEXANDER GILBERT 
CHARLES PAFFORD 
REUBEN CRANE 
HENRY REID 
WILLIAM REID 
EDMUND REID 
JAKES BACWVBR 
GEORGE HYNES 
GABRIEL GILBERT 
PORGAD GILBERT
JOSIAH PAFFORD
L. RIDEOUT 
ABRAM PORTER 
JACOB KENNEDY 
JOHN ADE 
JAMES PORTER 
NATH SEARLE 
ROBT. JEFFORD 
JOB RIDEOUT 
BENJAMIN DAWE 
ALEX. TAYLOR 
JOSEPH DAWE
HERBERT GREENSLADE 
EDWARD KENNEDY 

ALBERT GEO. PARROTT 
ELI .BISHOP 
ED. JONES 
WM. G. KENNEDY 
JOHN CHRISTOPHER 
WM. NORMAN PAINE 
ENOS VERGE 
LEONARD PAYNE 
JOHN C. PAYNE 
*WM. J. PAYNE 
GARLAND PAYNE 
NICODEMUS PAYNE 
GEORGE PAYNE 
WM. H. PARSONS 
ALEXANDER PAYlNE 
SIMEON PAYNE 

THOMAS GftOSNEY 
EDGAR J. COOPER 
RONALD STONE 
ELI HILLIER 
HUBERT NOSEWORTHY 

WM. NOSEWORTtiY 
RICHARD COOPER 
WM. STRONG 
THOMAS HAYWARD 
CLARENCE L. STONE

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
i

Write For Our Low Prices
----- of

for”* *

Ham Butt Pork
F’at Back F*op1c 

Boneless Beef
Special Family Beet 
Granulated Sugar 

| Raisins & Currants
5 and—-
i

j All Lines ol General Provisions.
CARD

HEARN & COMPANYP. 0. Box 17.

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

Telephone 24.

St. John’s, NewfonndliBd.
Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 
apl4,lm Statements.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL, 1
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Belts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, tialr a. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fen<*
Wire, Taels of all kinds, ShAt and 
Potty.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathers at work

FOR SALE—-A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned down
top; good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $90.06. Apply to H. SMITH 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meat hours.)—marS.tt

DO IT NOW!
Its no use waiting till lomebed*
else gâta ahead of you. Now la 
the time to advert!*» in The Mali
•ad Advoeaie.

ADVERTISE IN, THE
MAIL ÀXD ADVOCATE

FOB BRST RESULT?
ADVERTISE IN THÉ

MAIL AND ADVOCAT*
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■T/ie CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
' *■ i ~   i i 1111 11 - 111 I i i i i

A GOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME

The Uphill Climb

’ *
, airrn

«■A» 'L
L_

V CORN
l$

« (KOnbr Men mid Advocate.)
4 Dear Sir,—There is miich bommeht

■ oh . the actions of our Civic 'Connote-'
■ sttin and as tX\eir| term of office Vs
m\Tiiwî\^ 'exy.xTeh SX Ÿs, nwV: Y&Sy Wax WxxX
■ shsfft of1 public opinion should he oust ^

v i vs* vV-\\v vs vw\^ "^'XxxcXx V wxVvAX. .:,'s\y Vv> ivw

Xvhiw vtXxax. cxpccXeA. Xxxtxw XXwxw 
On ttxérv taking charge " they took 

office amid much '^Bravado” and fcreat 
things were expected from them; 
They said look and -see What we -Will 
do. Now gentlemen ‘ we are*looking 
arid 'what do we see. First the pit- ’
tence of the labour is reduced, wttlld'
the bffice hands are granted an in
crease in the shape of bonuses, and
it is a weii-knoWn tact that some of 
them are already over paid.

The office Which If refer to arid 
which seems so important and calls 
•for such large salaries, yet when the 
All important is absent on his annual 
excursion his place is filled by the ' 
junior clerk. It is not my intention 
to vibify any particular individual but 
to show the inconsistency and seem
ingly incapability of the boasting 
self-appointed body of commission
ers.

i 6 6 99 K O a. -r s.V

. , 4* a strong Western Drama in 2 Reels, being tire srory of a man’s hard fight'With John Barleycorn.
*

I 0 XT's
■iù

SAWDUST AND SALOMF/’—Siting the romance of a Circus Girl, “featuring Norma Talmadge.
“'BRONCHO BffjLEfWS CLOSE CALL,f—A testera Comedy Drama with. C. M. Anderson.

"ACTOR FINNEY’S FINISH”—A Warring Comedy,, the downfall of a would-be actor.

m
W0

By to-day b ' Ex-pSfos | 
About 1000 pounds nice 

1 : Chicken Halibut
S$iV Hanaford sings a new spng to-night.

Coming—“THE OLD FLUTE PLAYEfT—AXireat 3 Reel Feature. Also in stock
20 brls.,No. 1 Salt Herring* 
50 atls. Large Salt Codfish 

Boneless Codfish In 2 
blocks, 20 cents «aefi 

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 cents package 

No. 1 Salmon in tins .. 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 

. ,No. 1 Mussels in tins W 
No. 1 Codsteak in tins ' 
No. 1 Oysters n fins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Turbot 

Smoked Haddock
Fresh Table* Eggs (local) 

30 cents dozen

B

CASINO THEATRE -m.
• A

1 Opening Monday, April 19th, under an Entirely New Policy
■t Î, V i t :

FEATURE PICTURES ONLY 
Consisting of 5, 6, 7 and 8 Reel Subjects. Commencing with the world famous New York and London Sensation

1A Million Bid ” We find those men of boasted bus
iness ability borrowing money from 
the bank at the rate of six per cent 
as any trader or sffidpkehper would
do; while süeh places' as North Syd-‘ 
mey, Halifax and other small towns 
of Nova Scotia issue bonds and place 
them on the market at four per cent 
and that without atiy government 
guarantee.

Business and financing of this kind 
does not appeal to the intelligence of
the public neither does it show any 
great ability in our present Civic Com 

mission from which such great things 
were expected. Again, there is very tm 

I portant work for any body of ho eh 
who may be elected—and all honor 1

undertake this

\
». i'i t,iv i < -

Produced by the celebrated Vitagraph €o. of America, in 5 Reels 
Thrilling Social Drama! Beautiful Photography. Superb acting. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even-

Admission, 10 cents to all parts of the House. Appropriate music. Come 
early, as these pictures must be seen from beginning to end in order to be fully appreciated. Get the “Feature 
Habit”—you will undoubtedly find it “well worth while.”

Vft-'i !. I < - I I44-‘ \ % *r. > •"■

W. E. BEARNSings at 7.30 and 9. Two shows nightly.

Haymarket Square. v
Telephone 379. ‘ ^

l ■tr F \rlind any dealings with the family 
ghost. Even if this second King ot

-y

if? mni $%xzs*
B :vV

T.>
Prussia had seen her, the apparition

Temperance Rally xx M'A Xyènc hm\i,h"mhXh'X WM sv
well with his habitual drink-hatch?( to those who will

iilost iThhDTVahi xxotV-\ xMx vm Vhx 
absentee landlords Which draw from

h.a)] tarnations that he would
hvev\ vuxahlc "to clistixvgvxxsh with W\\V 
certainty the entrance upon the scene 
ol this narticular phantom. Neither, u
annears, was Frederick IL visited iiv
thv White r.ady. The sceptical frient!

of Voltaire treated women with dis
dain, and was never happy sav2 in 
the society of his drums. The lady's
attentions, therefore, would have been
wdsted on him.

hav^ / aolf one hundred andcity t?ie sum

'A
if? i

lMl) thmtsBü tiolltvrs yearly whilst 
tney do not coo tribute one cent to
the up-keep or one cent for itiiprove-
uhmts of any kind whatsover. and the

vfrr-'
KT'f ' • ^

^)(/v
* TW'"i ;>

V4«!f i i
oniy individtia! who derive any ben

efit Is the agent, and’ generally he is
that, will demand his pound of

Yet in all the discources and

y >A Grand Rally ol the friends and supporters ol Temperance 
Reform will be held this Monday evening, in the Methodist
College Hall, commencing at 8 o’clock.
Speeches will be delivered by Temperance Workers, clerical 
and lay, and a great time is anticipated.
A cordial invitation is extended to all, especially men who are 
interested in the movement.

A Collection will be taken to defray expenses.

THE BEST OF THE HERDone

the pride of the flobk are ’none too
‘ t'V *

flesh.
meeting it seems strange no attempt 
has been made to rid Us of this gigan-

He died of indigès-

: tion, brought on by a surfeit of beef.
? lobster, and crabs, under conditions

: anything but favourable to the poetic
! evocation of a visitant from the other 

' side.

good. When you
BUY MEATStie octopus and try at least to loosen 

his grasp so that our poor unfortun
ate city may he relieved of the awtuii
strain which ife sapping the very Htfc
out of our people.

Now Gentleman there is something 
than that I would like -to com-

you want fresh, healthy, young, 
sanitarily handled animals. Wc 

are prepaired to supply ybti with 
the finest at. fair prices,. .

The ‘familiar spirit of the Old Palace 
; took her revenge upon the succeeding 

Sovereigns. It is recorded that in 
M 1792 Frederick William II., who had 
■, invaded Champagne at the head of his 
g troops, in order to bring France to 

I'eason, made a hasty retreat after 
the cannonade of Valmv, at the very
moment tvlien he had just announced
bis victorious arrival under the walls
of Paris. The reason for this strange
withdrawal was that, during the 
King’s brief sojourn at Verdun, the 
spirit of his predecessor, the great 
Frederick, paid hint the compliment 
of appearing to him in the cellar of an 
inn, when he threatened him with the 
White Lady if the Prussian army did
not immediately retreat.

This story has been printed, certi
fied, and recognized because it ex-
lilaihs and casts a fresh light upon
hitherto unintelligible happenings.

During the years which followed tli'c
spirit had much to do. We see her
passing through the halls of the Old

I Palace in the early autumn of T806.
before Jena, when the Prussians
promised to re-conduct “with 1 Whip-
lashes” the army of Napoleon to the
hanks of the Seine. At this time
Prince Loris of Prussia, at an even-1
ing party given in his honour in the
castle oî Ttuûôlphstadt, said to a
young girl, seated at thé pianofhrte:— 

“Play me some tunes."
“How many. Highness ?” asked the

“Would you like the tubes to
YxemVittwo1

more
nient upon and that is the advisabil
ity of piping Wickford, Moore and 
Janies’ Streets. I am informed this 
property belongs to the absentees and
to my mind it seem strange if such is

AM. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

Hh*

Fishermen !the case that we as taxpayers have
through the City Commissioners (all 
throhgh the irony of fate) have to 
borrow money at six per cent and im-

i

'■ --r?.« '
this property for tile benefit ofprove

the absentee landlord and his agent.
Truly if this be true and I have ev

ery reason to believe it is, the sootier
the people càll for an elective council
the better, and relievé the present in-
comptents of a duty that they have
not the ability to successfully per-

Thanking you Mr% Editor for

R?>n m
mm m

j'jt?-1-■>■>•>•:*»:• <• •>•:*»;• •>*->->-2*-1--p<-*1**1 recourse to an alchemist,
lA v -'t <(* •;< .j,4..j.* * * * •;<
n ' »M-
At ■ ; ❖❖
\\ / Z-n JT M y j / M /% § philosopher’s stone, with three liun- to punish, to the remotest generation.

Jl w^w' ml' mj Ê l dm M/mM/ ■/ TÎ* dred million golden thalers. As, how- the descendants of its cruel hi venter.
H f f m Ww/ W \m/ Æ—A\/w\/w J) +M» ever his experiments failed to pro- Frederick of the Iron Tooth.

duce a sufficiently quick result, Joac- mission it is to linger on the earth in
him employed a surer method of oh- order to visit them on the night.be-; 
taming money—a heavy taxation of fore their death, and to warn them
his unfortunate subjects. After his that they are about to be called to 
death, the Elector John George ira- their account. Such is the chastise-
prisoned Anna Sidow at Spandau. ment inflicted upon each one of them
She never again saw the light of day, for the detestable profanation of

but died there miserably . Her soul which their forefather was guilty in
it is, say some, that, unable to detach ; concealing beneath the lineaments of 

itself from earthly splendour, wanders the compassionate Virgin-that most
continually through the wide halls of frightful instrument of torture.

K.-MIrenius stated ) hollow. It* is a wooden body 
Philoponus, who undertook to provide without a soul, and she who was its 
him. by means of a single chip of the model is now the instrument employed

I »

H
form.
space.

m y.
1

Her yRespectfully Yours.

PROGRESS.
St. John’s. April 17th., 1915.
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'This is u legend, but a remarkable ’ steel spikes.
Rationed by all the historians,

turv Tw now’ in tllis twentieth cen-
ODnn, 6B seriously by our German Knts. What ever may be its or-

J:,1 asureaiy sheds a strange light Berlin) had, for lack of proof, ac-
?(oi?n,r^,annt>rs and mentality of the quitted an accused person.
OUlfr eniS' We feel tliat nOt

a£ter perusing this 
(Hr,, arresting study by M. Len-

W h-111081 binent of living V the order given him. Then he was
question■1-Tr'fD,S’ wiI1 fa,i t0 Put tlie . pushed inside the statue, which, worfc-

^ the ghost appear-1

MM. Neukomm and
d’Bstree, in their curious work on
"The Hohenzollerns," tell how, when
the court-martial (always at work in

■if
êm. .

and .>■WE SHOULD WORRY!
:

Hardly, brit advertisers shduld
worry, and that’s a Sûre thing
Almost every newsboy in town
sells The Mail and Advocate, as
well as a large number of shop
agents, in different sections of
the city arid outporta.

I

«to;he was
conducted to the “’Maiden. " “Ren-one

Aii.,
cler thanks to oar Holy Mother/' was

Get Smallwood’s Marid-mâ^Ç 
Tongue Boots, Wellington^ 
High Lw Quê
ter Boots. These Boots fiave
been tested and proved * to

By Who?,

the palace built by the descendant of ip)fe Messenger of »eulh. 
her Royal lover. But although her origin is, as we . 

According to others, the White Lpdy.l haw seen, a subject of dispute, the
ed by some secret median ism. Closed .\;v

Vxxxw, exwshvh^ Uxe wulxwçhY «vau
LADY' Is a phan- in its cruel embrace and piercing him >s a certain widow, and mother ot - White Lady of the Old Paltice at Ber- gui.

who, it is said show* with its thousand spears. A trap-ùoor) ̂ v;<û xMAwxx, tlxy C<xxxwU§,% dCWlxxwx- l\x\ W xv-5t, w wxxVx. Wkx%A%, %kx% ^, e(]Ua-i ;in înrmhex the
herself at the moment When beneath the statue opened, and the 'Si)de' with whom- Sn the oUten time- been seen. She gnnes along u Silence. ,vhom vou will slay to-morrow with
imminent and dire calamity remain, of vive victim were swallowed ^>6 MftrgTaVfe Albei't titB Beautiful. Baluting W.itll fl movement OÎ the hôati

n ^ % pmm ot the House of up to the ùepùts o! Ùe otîe «RCfst* the- trerabUflf mortals' «to
«we/izoffern.

MAIL AND ADTOCATÉ 
P/)H BEST IZESTÏTS

((TIE White

ixe watarprooï's\vo r<l *?”

staiidi young prince acctuiekced, and htvp watdv at\d ward over the- family
ot its fugitive and humiliated Sove

reigns.
It would be Superflous to enumer

ate ! further the various appearances 
of this fantastic being, charged by

/ t
’ ..

worn, them.
P.S.—Ail

Boots have the .name Frfcd -
Smallwood on the HeeKpl^te.
Beware of Imitations!- * ' -

^ f tl ^ C °rS °f the Hohenzollem family, tell in aside to tet her pass. Xozte dare ques- ,nim=eif fixed the numoer.
enormuaa gloomy building in ‘Hat that the \\ lute had} is said to. have said," “I would gladly wed the audacity would meet with severe and T. . , f , ', nfj] dawn Thp

Ule Old Palace” stands be- reside. With respect to her bahts {air wjdow were I not restrained by! immediate punishment ilie pianist played until dawn. ihe

-£E::!Err? r r
Sressin °Te- b,ich conveys the the six hundred c ham tiers or tne uia s$on to her two children, the ambiti- AVhite Lady in a corridor of the Old ♦
kt heav 11 <>r‘ lj9^lg c^nsHed down by1 Palace, traversing with-gliding, vel- QUS countess p«t them to death by Palace—this occurred during
King „f t)G0111? Frederick, the first vety footstep the Chevaliers’ Gallery, running a gold pin into their heads.

russia. began to build this the Throne Room, the White Hall, but,
^ ill 1699, With the frankly

8tri'in of eclipsing- Versailles, except on the eve of a Hohenzollçrn
Elies, s,)eakinS. this is the only pic- I prince’s death.

khic-hUr" Berlin, tlm only spot she dwells in some secret retreat, Slid
“ 1 at all lends itself to anything ( invisible to all others, shows herself j 

'(i\ ol legend and romance.

Brians Toner.
Tlie Old

Tower of
tbe time

Berlin
loud th
Ente

destiny to mark the last hour of The 
Hohenzollern princes. Let it suffice 
to add that when ohe of them is ill or
in danger the Berlin folk, still super
stitious on this point of local history.

F. Smallwood,the !
U'iiat night his corpse lay at Saal-

feld, in a chamber of the Gastle of
Coburg, receiving funeral honours.

being watched by two grenadiers of
the Imperial Guard.

'Frederick William afnd his wife, W-hite Lady appeared?”
Queen Louise; understood then Why The people of Berlin laugh at the

Ihe While Lady made llO answer, (^e White * Lady had; lately shown legend, but they believe in It vet I
doomed to wander without rest in the she did not even look angry; but she sitms of actlvtty. They lost heart and feel sure that at this véYy-moment, dt
Zloomy dwelling of Her timid lover's brought down on the page's head the ,rom tMr capttal, aballdo„i,lg the the he, when night descends npon

Palace has a tower—“the Who is this White Lady ? Upon successors. Such is version number key which opens for her each, one df place to Napoleon, who installed him- the1 Spree; persons crossing the river,
,'le ^reetx Hat,” Here, in1 this point also opinions differ. Some Hv0- the castles six bundled doors. The selî (0r two months in the Old as they come to the bridge adorned
ot Frederick “Iron-Tooth,” claim her as a daughter of the Pgople, There exists a third version, ae- blow killed the. page, and the Elector PaIace with the statue of the Great Elector,

5d«- £o ? *' notorious “Maiden,”, Anna Sidow, whose bright eyes, in the| cordilig to which the ghost is that of John Sigismimd died on the following During the period of lii sojourn1 raise their eyes to the Tower of the 

*^•*8 U TC>en in the Castle of Nur- siiCteenth century, turned the head of, the nameless woman who served as day. . there the White Lady never appeared. Green Hat, to see whether they can
'oofl i( • 18 a h°ih>w statue of Elector Joachim II. This prince min- model for the îpon-spiked “Malden” of Ha« KUy Appearedl strictly spcahlng, there was for the üisRern hehinû the hlînûless windows
^ ifl(en'U 1 • 0vietiB a cupboard, j ed himself for his favourite. In order j sinister renown. \Ye are not told that Frederick time no Prussia, and the phantom j the white form whose advent spells

01 ls llned with enormous to surround her with luxury, he hadj The horrible effigy is (as already William, the successor of Frederick»!., had ifo longer (for the present) toj disaster.—“The Strand Magazine.”

reign of John Sigismund, the father-

But the Margrave, when he uttered In-law of Gustav us Adolphus—bddly 
these words, had been thinking of ills j - approached her, and, actually touch- 
parents who were opposed to the nlar-1 ing the lady, said, with a gesture of 
riage. Beautiful, wicked Agues, dis-' sadly misplaced familiarity: “Whither

The Home of Good Shoês.entering the Royal apartmentsavow- nevered ask-themselves in a whisper, not with
out a slight shiver ot fear. “Has the

-JL
affirm thatOthers

l your Piano of ÔifgL
woptii any it is wortfc'

EXPERT TUNING
ayy» other kind Wtlf It

liiiiSt work 
"* ’ W. J. RYALfc 

47 King’s

covering her fatal mistake, - lost her" are• you yoiug, madam?”

•reason, and her tortured spirit is ;
is

'Mil
to him only who is about to die. yJ

The
Which of the Three i

"as
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zê A Mass Meeting will be held at

the College Hall to-night when ad
dresses will be delivered by sev
eral leading speakers on the bene
fit of Prohibition.

To-morrow afternoon a Grand
Demonstration will be held un
der the auspices of the W.C.T.U.
which wifi start from the T. A.

I Hall. Several bands will be in at-
will be

; utilized to display banners and
mottoes. The demonstration will 
call at Government House.

1 Every woman is invited to take
1 part in the demonstration and 
f gentlemen temperance workers 

N ; and those in sympathy with Pro- 
(( hibition are also invited to take 
j | part in the demonstration. It is

2^ hoped the business men will close 
i their stores in çhe afternoon.

In Stock 7 he Programme at THE NICKEL for Monday and Tuesday
"OUR MUTUAL GIRL”LISTERATED 

CHEWING GUM 
Absolutely the Best 

Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

The 2nd episode of this great series—it shows Margaret buying her summer gowns at one of New Yorks great department stores
\

First Appearance of HORWARD C. STANLEY in Ragtime Songs.tendance. Motor cars

A Vitagraph two-part comedy drama

"TOO MUCH UNCLE”J. J. ROSSITER He happens in on his nephew who has to have a wife to get uncle’s money. He borrows his friends. When it ceases to be a joke, the
truth is told and the fun starts all over again. Anita Stewart and Billy Quirk are featured.Real Estate Agent

“THE AGGRESSOR”
A thrilling two-part melo-drama. Fine Acting. Good photography. Splendid. scenery.On Motto: “SUUM CUiqUE." That $1000 Payment

COME UP EARLY, THIS WILL BE A GREAT PROGRAMME.1 OUR POINT OF VIEW | I HE Country will require more 
to convince it that the $1000 
payment to the Judges of 

j the Supreme Court is legal, and
j proper, then, anything yet put for- 
' ward in The News by the Minister 
! of Justice who no doubt is the 
author of what The News has pub- 

! lished about this matter.
That Judges or Ministers of the 

( Crown or an EîtecufiVe Council 
could feel justified in doing as has 

| been done in connection with this
matter has come as a painful sur-
prise to thousands of electors and
the transaction wi)) have a very

The Mail and Advoeate in>m,!o^"iora1 w™3,1 !he1 v *■**« people. Their confidence in men
Issued every day from the office of w;n be greatly underminded, and

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
lohn’fl) New term tll*.nd, Union. Pub
UaM&g Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

On June 30th the Colony will j were great Graball
have to find $550,000 as interest heelers in 1913...............1,850.00 !
due for the half year ending that R ^ Squires, Dummy
day—not a cent is available to i ... . „ .
pay that large amount. Ttiree : Minister of Justice, on-
77)07111)5 V) lïit 5VÂ little y/tttt'oVtt ix.vtt ) 3
$275,000 o! the amount ought to ) ceptable in view of 
have been provided.

German Taubes
M Sékéb

In Dardanelles

ft ■■ ;. ;;
SîdS-

i

' GREAT TEMPERANCE RALLYa A Mass Meeting for Women interested in the 
passing of the Prohibition Bill will be held a« 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON in the Casino Rati l 
2 p.m.

smJHHÉw
m\

i ;
mmm It crab but ac- l
1m

the $1500 captured on
All Women who are able to, are asked to be 

present. We want a great body of Woxw^xx
will shwy by thtii meeting to gether their desire 
for a clean city.

The men in our Legislature, or a number of 
them, wish to see this, Bill passed. AW the »or)ô 
over people are seeing the folly of the drink

The usual 1-3 portion of the account of Consolid- 
road grants, local, and mam line ^ 5tatuîes 3n[j Se9], 
is aiso due next vnomh, hut uux a . .
:em is availaW, anû xhe piopov me Comm,ss,on srabs 21200------ -
tion of the grant should have been Furlong & Conroy............. f,884.00 Strong Possibility That There is a

Zeppelin There Also—Irresist-
I ible Likely Sunk by Submarine *

Attack

(To Every Mu Hit Owe.)

available and shown in the state- M. F. Furlong 
ment tabled.

WYvat nvxVI be done few can fore-
jhadow, but one thing is certain 
when June 30th arrives the finan
çai position of the Colony will be 

( found in a desperate condition.
More revenue cannot be raised 

From the tariff—to further tax P. J. Summers 
any article will mean cutting it off p. J. Mbrris. . 
from the use of the people and ^ p 
thus reducing the revenue in- , ' ‘
stead of increasing it. ■I0hn RS,an"

20.00 1Philip L. Fahey, a big 
Crosbie Yteeter in X\ie 
1009 and 1913 elections 333.00 j 

W. C. Winsor, defeated 
Grabaïï candidate For

every wrong action in the future
wiXX be justified by the aggressor

j on the grounds of what those gen
tlemen so high in authority did in

ST. JOUX’3. XPLD.. APRIL 16. 1615. reference to this $1000 grab.
sys-

.Paris, April 10—There seems
7

We want the Women of this City to have 
small share in the matter. Do your bit.

to be no doubt that the defenders 
, of the Dardanelles have the ac- 

' tive operations not only of a 

squadron of German Taubes

Mr. Monxxe has publicly an 
nounced that in his opinion the 
payment is illegal. In view of this 
opinion would it not be most pro

: aBonavxsta . Î ,400.(30
413.00 
963.00 

. 1,350.00
1,236.00 ; Dead, but also of a flotilla of Ger-

jman

There is a strong possibility also • 
1,418.00 that a Zeppelin, shipped in parts 

by way of Roumania and Bulgaria 

may be put together and appear

Prohibition i

ALICE VEY, Rec. Sec. W.C.T.UHE chief topic of conversa- per for the Judges^ to return the 
Saturday is money and end the matter ? If

the Prohibition Resolutions 
which are to come before the 
House of Assembly on Wednes
day.

‘iover-
tion since

Mr. Morinethe Opposition is compelled to de
mand the return of this money on 

j grounds that its payment was il
legal, no matter what the outcome 

Some of the clergymen met on j will be as regards the actions or 
Saturday night and arranged to j the Government, one result is sure 
hold a big meeting to-night, while 1 —and that is the confidence of the
the temperance ladies have not people in the Supreme Court will

disappear—and if this happen it
The local politicians are at pre- will probably be the greatest cab 

sent much concerned over who amity that 
w ill vo^e for or against the résolu- Country.
lions. An opportunity is now 
open to members to do something ! there
lor Country that docs not present j uf)1ess those concerned make uf

itself every day or year.
We have no hesitation in

resolutions of Mr. comes up in the House, more than 
convinced this $1000 transaction will be re

caused long and tedious litigation. 
Mr. Linthicum’s bill forms part of 
the wider movement to secure for 
the United States what Canada al
ready has, viz., sufficient federal 
authority to safeguard fisheries 
and other resources from deple
tion.—“Conservation.”

Jimmy Moore, the noted 
Graball heeler of Car-

submarines underwater.Extra expenditure will have to j 
be provided for in this year’s bud
get, for the interest obligations : bonear.................................
vi 11 be increased some $80,000. ; isaac King, the noted and
(f the Government carries out its : 
promise made by the Premier last 
week in the House in reply to Mr.
Coaker’s importuning re opérât- ; Geo. E. Turner, Deputy 
ng the railway branches to Ferry- Min. Agricul. & Mines,
'and, Heart’s Content and Grate’s 
3ove another $20,000 will have to 
xe added for mail subsidies..

Makes Correction
The following words occurred in 

Mr. Morine!s letter in the Mail on
famous Graball heeler Saturday :
of Broad Cove, B.D.V. 700.00 “Hoping that the Judges of the 

above the forts in the near future. Supreme Court are a small-souled lot,been idle.
“The News” seeks to injure me by 
pointing me out as an object for their

It is believed there are now at j 

least four German submarines
ever overtook our -obrother-in-law of D.

Morison................................
. J. R. Bennett, Col. Secy. 1,236.00

resentment.”
Aristocracy’s2,200.00 operating in Turkish waters. Whe Partly through the form of the sen- 

, , . , , . , ' tence, and the mis-use ot a capital
(her these,had any hand in the ..T„ lbe mealtint w b4el, min„Jer_
sinking of the British and French stood by some persons, who think

That a demand will be made
doubt Part in the Warcan be no The Hospital vote for 1913-14 is 

iway behind and will demand an 
ncrease of $20,000. The vote for 
Charity will require an increase J. R. Goodison

another $25,000 to provide for
txtra demands owing to lack of
employment during the coming 
vinter. Therefore on those four 
terns $145,000 extra expenditure
viil have t^o be provided for.

O. Emerson, member of
: their minds to return the amount 

en- If a discussion on this matter
Executive Council., .. 115.00

. 1,780.00
Among the most Impressive records 

ships in the straits cannot now be i thaX Mr- Morlne caUed the judses of the war are the pages of portraits 
said. It has been noted, however. ' ~*mall-»0Mled.” The exactly opposite blishcd by the Britisll weeklk,

1 that the official statement w;i5 , ™eMln6 "'«""«I- it would have officers who have dM 0„ (he M(| 
tnar me omciai Statement was been more clearly expressed, perhaps,
curiously vague as to the exact

dorsmg the
Hickman, as we are
that such a step is in the best and
truest interests of rhe Colony, and 
any member who votes against perform and if we know anything

Jordan Milley, Graball 
defeated candidate forviewed. Whatever sinister part kings anà

leasts have had in making wars, when
wars are waging they have paid their
fill) share at least in modern times.
In the present war the rate of mor- 
taiity among officers is very là gît,

„ „ I1**» in ,he Assem6,s'- Saturday’s a]ni) „ j,os!il)t)es mmm ,
assembled »t » «sre, we omitted toe names ot select, wh|,e as many experts havc „rop]„s.

led. the aristocracies of all belligerent 
countries will be blecl to exhaustion. 
In war there is an aristocracy of dan
ger since officers of the line at least 
take more chances as a rule than 
their men, an aristocracy that ends in 
the great democracy of death.—Chic-

read this way: ♦‘The News,Twillingate„ .......................... 177.00
Now if there is one honest man manner m ^hlCh the Irresistib5e think (mistakenly) that the judges are

met her fate. The submarines ) » small-souM lut, seeks to injure me,
etc.”

The Opposition has a duty tr

in this Colony who is not disgust- ;
Of $620.000 expended on ted with such conduct and not were all shipped in sections

var account from September to - overflowing with indignation in,through Roumania and Bulgaria
'AarcK—seven months—Low much ) ÇOïlSeQUÈTlCe D J tïlDSe PêVeiâîion, tand

than the Million Dollar loan 1 ^ 1S useless to expose graft, grab |
or wrongdoing.

such a measure will certainly as- about those forming the party

sume a tremendous responsibil- that duty will be performed irre 
ity, especially in event of the de- spective of who is concerned.
ftiit 0Î tfle rdSOiUtiOnS. Never since Responsible Gov

Personal feelings and opinions \ ernment was granted, has an 
should not be permitted to stand j position Party sat in the Hous
in the way of voting for the mea- j strong and as powerful as it [is to 
sure, for the blessings that would-1 day. It is strong enough to pun 
flow from the enactment of such 1 |sh wrongdoing as it deems pro 
a^ law would repay the Colony ! per and those who have travelled 

thousandfold for j the slippery paths of the GrabaV
j politician which has for six yearr 

The proposals are reasonable, ; been so indiscreetly indulged ir 
and an honest endeavour to jre- j will find they live in no House 0 
move a curse that does and has Roses" in event of any wrongdo

In. our report of Friday’s proceed-

were
Op

shipyard on the sea of Marmora, commute on “Local Affairs Bill. The 
the process being identical with following committee was named by
that employed at Zeebrugge. 0,0 Speakerr-The Premier Messrs.

Kent, Piccott, Currie, Coaker, Le
tt was reported, but has not FeUvre, Jennings, Stone and Grimes.

ixore
vill he required by the end of j
1913? The expenditure is going!
)n at the rate of $100,000 per:
uonth, therefore by December Winter 
VISt over $600,000 additional war Couriers 
oan will have to be found, bring-1 ^ 
ng the war expenditure up to theiP6t“r 
mormous figure of $1,600,000.

Even if the war ends in August ;
)r September it will take until the 7yym jyij]es 
md of this year to get our sold- Esau cutler..
ers back and disband them. In jW Knight 
iddition to this amount the Col- George Hann 
iny will have to find another R H. Boone.. 
>250,000 to make good the pay of Enos England
he Naval Reservists. Gideon Day..

If there is a man in the Colony pre(^ French
vho can find anything encourag- q Whitehorn
ng in such an outlook, he certain,- j. m. Andrews 
y ought to be renamed Morris. ($3.75, 1914)
Vever before did such a gloomy Geo- Boone ti 
outlook face this Colony. jas Mercer

e a?
o

REPLY TV MIL JENNINGS

Rate per 
trip

Estimate of
Cost

Winter 1915
$432.ou submarines made their way by sea

210.00 J from Trieste through the Adriatic

68 00 ! and the Aegean.

been confirmed, that some of the : 0eventually one
anv fosses now sustained. fisheries Bill in

! II. 5. Coiwess
A. Manuel 

Glavino 
1G. Maidment 
1 Thos. Tizzard

$12.00
il.00 ago Tribune.
2.00
2.00 -036.00

144.00

iuïï Germany Tries to
\ InVCialC China Representative Linthicum, of

1“4 00| ° Baltimore, has introduced into
72.00 ! Carries on an Unscrupulous Pro- t^le United States Congress

172.00 I

Far Superior in Artillery8.00
ing being exposed.blighted our land. 1.00

Russia has accomplished won- w.„ “ “J 7 . . „
ders, France has done almost as Will SllP FlOât Ag’RIIl ?
much, while Britain is^ow about —,------
to take the momentous step.

4.00 A letter lias been received ill Rtiiui'

22.00
17.00

ing from Gunner Jakeman, dated Mar.
of the10. Jakeman is a member

ï"Y N Friday the Minister of Fin 
Newfoundland to-day is more II ance tabled a statement 

favourable to prohibiting the sale ^ showing how the Colonyk
and importation of liquors than account with the Bank of Mon- 
she ever was. j treal stood on March 31st. That

statement reveals the financia'

7.00 Royal Marine Artillery. He writes 
,T daresay ere you receive this you 
will have heard of the great battle 

paganda in an Effort to Get imeasure 1:0 dePrlve several states today, which was a great success, it
j of their present control of their is wonderful to see the high spirits
fisheries, and to vest this author- our men fight m—every man nappy

and singing on going into battle.
T, .... ... . don't think myself the Germans
T,hç bill has not, ,»t. ^ ., much longer, We are W

/but its ultimate enactment is fore- superior to them in artillery noyi'

8.00
4.00 a
9.99

China to Attack the Russians
From the Rear

4.25 153.00 
72.00

42.00 756.00
Esau Noble.. 28.00 504.00 .. . ,

hemselves whether it was worth jno Vincent., 1.00 18 00 Mr‘ Arthur ülosy' m àn inter-
»hUe electing the Morris Party to |„. Luther n.50 315Æ0 viow with a Press Association re-js|ladowed by (he issuance 0f an

“Th^wtoirno'skinn is the out w ■''Jn"56'1 6°° 108.00 presentative, gave his views omexecutive order whlch secures-
Ibe Whole position IS the out- Wm. Wellman the subject of alleoied lananese:ome of reckless waste of money ($2.00, 1914.) 3.00 54.00 . & ^ p temporarily, its main objects. The

tnd unbridled extravagance and with two exceptions rates are the Pretens,ons m China. There was proposed legislation is not general 
loodlism. This waste and graft 5ame as I9H. no occas,on for alarm- The wholc m scope, its specific aim being to
'seven now running its »i Id Magistrate’s Court matter seemed part of the extra- correc, abuses connected with the .
course, unrestrained and without ordinarily acfivp and moct im. L. . ...................... that is now happening
"bought Of the consequences. , [Chesapeake Bay fisheries. Hither- tlie unprecedented lead Ol His Maies*

Squires grabs $2000 or more. (Before Judge Knight.) scrupulous propaganada carried r0i rhe jndjvjdua) srafes have had ty tjie Kjns/, writes the Archbishop
The Judges of the Supreme Court An old offender, drunk, in since on by Germany. control, but have failed to exert it of Canterbury in an appeal just
•çrab $1000 for account of trials : Saturday, was discharged. “It is not sufficiently known in with anv decree of uniformity or Ushed- “we desire to press serioUS _
'hat never took place and $1500 a female, who has married a China- E jgnd „ d <«t i . iupon the minds of those whom «v -
For sitting as a Sealing Commis- i man’ had a citizen up tor using abus- ’ ' y 1 . effic‘ency- The natural result has influence the duty and prmkge
lion: while five big men in the ! ive and insulting language towards extent Germany has been m- ^een a rapid decrease in the pro- hearing a voluntary Dart in ^ ™ 
Government or big supporters are [ hdf, but withdrew the charge. inguing Rt FcKin to induce Turii-[ductivity of these fishing waters, ition's selLdisciph'ne and
^iven $5000 as part payment of A domestic, 12 years of age, charged shth-kai, the Dictator of China, to The situation is one of interest jhy afesfet&tning from alcoholic rî^ar
pees for consolidating the Statues, with the larceny of goods to amount of wipe off old scores by attacking to Canadians. The experience of durin£ the continuance of [jic \{l 
having billed the people for $10,- five dollars, was discharged for lack d..- • • Thi« erh^mp u -u ^ , , ., IT .. , Some definite act on the pal)00. $67,000 has been paid Eor or proof. Russm ,n the rear. Th,s scheme both Canada and the United ., due ol,r brave men. „ie „al»
-ailway arbitration fees, Philip -------------o------------ would find many supporters.States proves that, if natural re- iarge and
Tempteman getting only $5500 The monthly meeting of the Holy! among the Chinese. It is Ger- (sources are to be wisely adminis
ter the wasted land taken at Bon- Name Society was held yesterday af- many's purpose to sow dissension tered, the limits of federal and Board of Health reports as follo”'s; 
avista for railway use, and others temoon. between the Allies in Asia by provincial or state jurisdiction pour cases 0f diphtheria reported >n
scooped in the following amounts: In the morning a large and devout . . . , . K . , P
Philip Templeman, Bon- ' congregation attended 8 o’clock Mass, working on the jealousy and dis- ; must first be clearly defined. In the city last week. Eighteen

I trust of Japan natural to the Chi- ! countries this has been .sink |being treated in the Uospi
ingly exemplified by difficulties . gp typtlOlCl, wtiXXe one

which have cropped up in connec- former is being nursed at ho»e-
tion with the control of fisheries residences were disinfect^ ant' 

and, in Canada, the subject has leased from quarantine.

Let every member of the As
sembly who is undecided serious
ly consider his position and the dlsr‘ ^ ^ . 
value of his support, for if the ; some $360,000 at that date 
measure is lost by a narrow vote ! $380,000 remains Of the $1X)00,00C 
they will regret in years to come ! hy the Imperial Govern
their action in refusing to avail of I w purposes. here
an opportunity which comes only , 7711 • ^
in a life time to bestow upon their ' ^1**10n Dollar loan left by the
Country a blessing so immense ! 30th of June next when the fisca
that a few can now measure its | Government year ends.
comprehensive extent. One Hundred and Sixty Thous

' and Dollars of the $1,000,000 tem
porary railway loan secured last
May by the Premier in London 1*0-

condition of the Colony on March 
The revenue was shon

i4.00
ity in the federal government. witt

Surely the people will now ask

i
v

An Appeal to
Self Sacrifice

f allLondon, April 7—“In view o
and following

No harm can come from Prohi-
hition—thousands would derive
benefit tfierefrom—none would mains
suffer but the saloon keepers and ' , ... , . , . '_ . u r j t The wonder will be why he ha?some of these would find employ-1 nof e ended that $l60,ooo in
ment in handling rhe lighter
drinks as Agents of the State.

No man holding a seat in the
House can vote against such a
proposal without misgivings.
Those who support them will at 
any rate forever feel that dut 
behests were regarded properly 
and their reward will be the “Well

l view of the manner in which the
Retd NfldL Go. Las put off their
men since last December. Surely 
this $160,000 balance might have 
been utilized in constructing roll
ing stock or in railway construc- 

V s tion last fall.
Putting in as credits the $360,- 

000 balance of the war loan anc

at

to God.”

done” of the still small voice of
conscience, which will

$160,000 balance of the railway 
prove a j loan, and the 500,000 Reserve 

valuable possession in the coming Fund, the Colony had $485,000 tc
its credit on March 31st,

no*are
years. ita) and #1‘

of th«avista, for waste pro
perty. no use for any. ln tte atternoon the Acting Spirit- ^ „

, . (tccoooo ual Director. Rev. Dr. Breen, imparted^ thing except filled in..$5,500.00 j Benedjction after which the members
G. and N. Powell, Car- adjourned to their rooms for the

bonear Village. They transaction of business.

and received Holy Communion.As for ourselves, we would vote
for such, a measure without hesi-j will add $120,000 more to the de
ration, feeling convinced that i licit at the rate of the past nine
great blessings must flow to our months deficit, which will mean a
people and country if the propos- deficit of $500,000 on the fiscal

year 1914-1915.

The quarter ending June 30th
polit

O
S.S. Prospero left Burgeo at day- 

I light, going west.gls are carried through.
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AN AWFUL CARNIVAL
OF CORRUPTION

Mr. Stone After the Postal position Members
Department Grabbers

Importai)! Brims something
About Canadian 

Fisheries

SOME CHALLENGE !I
I

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION STORM

TESTED

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.

Fish is certain to become a much j 

more important supplement to the) 

j meat diet of Canadians than it isNotice of Question.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Only Ohe Wire on tlie Whole System. 
The only safe equipment for boats that

mast be used eve^y day.

No danger ot your engine stopping It
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter,
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown In photograph was made to 
prvvv tost "1‘vrtvvtivu" tgunvr is sgseiute- 
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manxitachirer in the world to produce an 
engine jriW an ignition Wat will
stand a saiTtar lest Every part ot the lg- 
nition system was submerged In water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfeciion Motor Company
Worl3}s largest Builders of 9 Cycle Engines

; at present. It can be produced

- £ r\ il MR. M0R1NE-—To ask the Rt. more cheaply; it possesses splendid
/ flOUSdilCIS Of IJOlldTS (jflVGfl (Jilt Hon. the Premier to lay on the nourishing Qualities, and, when

Regardless of Value Given
Return—Questions That Ought ^[Tap s“"°* | % 'ï S

To Open The Eyes of Every RT. H0N; premier-^,! rZ
J-fnrtO of A/Tnn prepared. ; wasteful methods that are used by thei

i- A.rJ.lS'Ws- i I fishermen in taking and handling fish,1

----------------------- MR. MORINE—To ask the Rt. and the fact that such methods
N\R. STONE To ask the Hon. D. Stott and George Veitch and Hun' Prcmier 'v|!at Part °f lhe! 1:3ed «temonatratea the need tor pro-i 

Colonial Secretary to lav on the John Doyle submitted vouchers %c"eral ,cxPc.n5” ° - minT-' r""ne tecül,,cai eauc““an for fisne'-|
„wc o .hv Henei ,n, er, m for enpenoc, when engag- -Tribunal of Arbitration 1010. this;

; Questions. z (G) In ed at Postal Telegraph work dur- ^ ^ •* ,
relation to Ramea Cable. 1-- ing the past ten days? Have they .rhat "ab‘ 7 ’ a rlauM *"d "rtod
DltcUcK ol Cornwall, $60P.DE>,- submitted bepatme rencbm for a"v ®”l, " h?,s vat be»n va'd lv“ xv<srM' lWv ,
Mess of Cornwall $230.00. ial board and lodging, and for train. ^ " not why uof, V» ntWb
From whom was the Duchess ol steamer and other conveni.nces? |ho" ft,u,;h as 6?en pa,d f!r °°‘“i 1,ave l,t,le or 1,0 lec“‘,ical k,m'vledse(
Cornwall was chartered: (b| what HON. COL. SEC.—Being pre- pa"ons 'nca">' '"curred m the „t lhe natural history ot Bsh. the pro-; 

rate per day; (c) did the charter pared, 
include all expenses for crew, i 
steamer and Government em-

:

1

I

are

i ot

j matter ; what claims are outstand- per methods ot preparing fish tor 
ing and unsettled!; why have they market, as well as of other aspect of 
not been settled?o

tiie fisheries industry. Tradition plays :

Big Crabs For
if. Main DM

a large part in the lives of many fish-1
It is extremely difficult for

ployees engaged at cable ; ( d)
wM amount, ii any, chatgtû ths 
Government for supplies for the 
Duchess of CornwaU ; (e) how

many days eng,a^eti at cable lay-.
ing. Z—Schooners at $45.00 per 
dky, ta?,?. .00. <a\ T

were they employed at ? How

RT. HON. PREMIER—In pre- 
; paration.

ermen.

them to shake off the obsolete practi-
j ces o! their lathers and adopt those1 
! that experience in other countries iMR. ABBOTT-^To ask the Rt. Photograph ot Actual Teat.

Hon. the Premier, in the absence
of the Minister of Agriculture lias shown to be superior.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John's.1 During tlie m’esent winter the Can-1
j arfian Fsûerïes Association was or-

wVi and Mines, to V^y upon tVxe tah>\erom om
oî the House a statement showing^
(a) Row

many schooners were engaged, ister of Marine and Fisheries to maintenance of the
l -Ôapt. ). YvCcptitg’S) schooncT, )ay upon the table of the House a hull at Lesley ville; ih) iî any)

statement ot all moneys spent on money .
the public wharf at 
West, in Harbor Main District, by

^o)e Agents and Distributors.AIR. GRIMES—To ask the Min- ganized under very favourable aus-;

pices. It is gratifying to note that
i the new association was formed for '

was paid yearly for the 
agricultural

:1

received from the sale off “e '”T
dustry on commercial, scientific and

JO days, $90.00.
schooner employed at? 4—Rope.
labor and provisions, $713.00. (a)
what amount paid for rope; (b) ^ ' a ^ ment• if so howPmuch?amount paid for protiaions; David Costello, during 1911 and menv, \\ SO, UOW‘TOUCn.

Id) what amount paid tor labor ‘ RT. HON.
included in above $718.00; (el MR. GRIMES-To ask the Min- PreV«rcd.
wtat was the provisions tor; ( f > jster of Marine and Fisheries to
what was the rope For: (g) what ,ay upon rhe tabJe of the House a
viîls the labor ongageb at; (U) nv mnnpvç çnpnt. nn ;what disoosition was made of the ^areIyenr ?r njOne\ S _pent On tIl table of the House a state-1 fishery instruction is being earned totope , J Ten over LppL S- ^ showing the number of Elec the urcatcst uerlerUon.
lohn Pennev & Sons S418 14 « • ’,rTîi b j c District, tjve Road Boards jn the District Fish is a delicate food product,
Give particulars of this payment, fhoie^o whom^ent^ namCS ° of Trinity for 1914 and 1915; also, i the handling of which requires

If it was for supplies to what use the appointed Boards for same great deal of scientific knowledge and
were such supplies put? 6— n r stpUn K:trhnp„ fnr years, giving name of each place technical skill. This applies especi-
James Abbott, $105.00. ' What was ,q, . ’ t?anon where said Boards are in °Pera‘ aIly t0 the first stases of takins fish
amount paid for? Thos. Moul- Ton ’tinn Hr ' 'Marine 'tion' and preparing them for market.. Con-
ton, $195.00. What was amount ! ^ ^orks as follows 1 mini pmriV ty/hp^ r • , sequently. unless improvement can be
paid for? 7—For what was the R ) *,nhn t „ nn MIN.^PUBLIÇ WORKS-Bemg brought about in the methods of the

• amount of $120.00 paid Captain Thus RrmL .............................. 4Sfi'on PrePared" fishermen, the development of the
E. English of the Fiona? Was R Qf' ,nhn................................. MP qtamfIt,, <,ev tho p, fislieries industry wiU be need,essly
the amount naid over and above !vi ^ J°‘ln  ................................ 12./0 MK. $ 1 UN 1 o a. k tn,. Kt.i slow au(1 wasteful. The educational
, amount paid1 o cr and a^oxc yVm Kennedy............................  650.00 Hon. the Prime Minister to lay , . nf the Canadian Fisheries As-
tiis regular monthly salary as Cap- _ _ _ _ _ _ unon the tab]e of the House n !branch ot the CanadldU blallcl,cs Aatain of Fiona? 8—Were the V73 70 !he datc of [AavxUratc LvUVs ve-1 sociation has a sp,endid opportunity
amounts naid the members of the , ^l,V73 j . d y \ ..VUy , . for useful work.—A. D. in “Conserva-
amuunis pam rne memners or rnt -------- . Direment; (2) if Mr. Lilly asked „
pU)na s and charged to MR. GRIMES—To ask the Min- the Government to be pensioned ;

amea ^ab e ovei’ aTd abcDc ister of Public Works to lay upon (.3) at what date did Mr. Somer- 
;iti regular salary r 9—-B\ tbc tabl of the House a statement ton come under pay of

osc au!b?nty v,lcre thcsc of mon ys spent on maid roads eminent; (4) at what
amounts paid r On whose recorn- between Conception Harbor and Somerton made application for
meiHanonr 10— D. Stott, $230.01. gacon Cove, and the names of the Mr. Lilly’s position, and when the 
(a) What portion of this amount 
was paid to D. Stott for board
and lodging while at Ramea
Cable; (b) what rate per day for
board and lodging ;. (c) how many
days engaged at the work? 11— “wfiy aren’t you a soldier, daddy,
George Veitch, $95.00. What por- Or a sailor on the sea?”

• tion of this amount was paid for Asked a bright-eyed little laddie 
board and lodging? 12—Did D. “Fighting for my mum and me?
Stott and George Veitch live and All the bravest men are fighting,
board on board of the steamer 
Fiona while engaged at 
Cable-' If so, how many days 
each lived and took their meals on
board that ship? 13—Did D. Stott Teacher said her dad and brother,

Both had gone away to fight 
F’or her and her darling mother,

So they won’t be killed at night.

What was the
Kitchues the buI1 by the Party ,n charge

was forwarded M—the Govern- educational lines.” The basic problem
to be solved in building up the fishing! 
industry and in popularizing the con-1

PREMIER-ReitvU sumption of fish is the education of
*& ! the fishermen.
P Schools for fishermen exist in prac-|

MR. STONE—To ask the Min- tivally every European maritime]
ister of Public Works to lay on nation. It is in Japan, however, that

a

\
1

:

■o-

QUITE RIGHTGov-
Mr.

The sinking of enemy mvrehain 
vessels before their crews can be tak
en off and assured of being safely 
landed is flatly contrary to interna
tional law. To blow up or down
helpless passengers is infinitely worse j f.»h,41 m.3id.4iw 

i At is of no military advantage ; this , ~~

Government considered the ap-,
; plication for Mr. Lilly’s position
and when the Government con
sidered the application, and what

* date his commission was issued ?

persons to whom sent.
O

Why Don’t You Go? !

1

PREMIER__Being war will be determined, as wars al-
& ways have been determined, by men

in arms. It rouses the pity of the

RT. HON.
! prepared.

X%XXXX%VX%VVXXXXXVX'kXXVXXk SS-'S€XB<S/S S ing there were no irregularities what-
n Ç 0 ever in connection with Mr. Skill’s

4 .TL, OBITUARY work at the Bank. On the contrary
^ lie was an efficient and valued offi- 

t cla1' a,,d *■>« management feel deeply

?? We Aim To Please ;MR. HALFYARD—To ask the neutral world for the helpless vic- 
Minister of Public Works to lay j tims and abhorrence for men in high 

Ramea Dreadful wrongs that wanted right- on the table of jjhe House a state-1 command who order murder done.— j ^
; ment showing tie cost to date of New York World.
i the public building at Harbor ---------------------------------- --------------------------
Grace, Spaniard’s Bay, Bay Rob- j returns of expenditure of two a
erts, Channel and Freshwater ; the : grants of $50.00 each allocated in ; ^ 
cot of the buildings at each place 1913 to Mark Rideout, of Whale’s 4 
to be given separately. Tabled. i Gulch, for the purpose of making %

'a ublic well in that locality. jj{ Genuine Tailor

eTeacher told me yesterday,

And we hit the mark $ 
every timewith good '
work at honest J
prices.

regretted over the occurrence.
Deceased was associated • with the<2ing;

Why don't you go, daddy, eh?
The death of E. H. Skill, account

ant in the local branch of the Bank Bank of Montreal here for several1 * cf Montreal, occurred at the institu- years, and his legion of friends will
* tion about 11 o’clock this morning learn with sadness of his untimely

TtTT T T ATT ^ under rather tragic circumstapcee. end. While in St. John’s he was an
L-** iVi* / as far as can be ascertained, Mr. officer of the C.L.B. being attached

Renovator, t | Skill went to the lunch room about to the band. He was a cornet soloist.
/ j half an hour after the bank opened of repute, and gave freely of his tal-
i I for business.

| was

- irate beneath the mirror

and _ John Doyle and George 
Veitch live and take meals on 
board the S.S. Baleine when that

laying Are you ’fraid of fighting, daddy? 
1 f so,

steamer was engaged
cables in Placentia Bay ? j MR. JENNINGS—To ask the
give number of days of each on Asked the earnest, clear-eyed laddie—,Minister of Public Works to lay
board said steamer? 14—Have “Are you never going, eh?” | on the table of the House copy of READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. v\V\\\\\V\>xv%wx.xxxxxxxx>

Is that why you stop away?” HILLf 243
/ Shortly after a shot ! ent to local theatricals for charity and

heard and he was found pros- ! otherwise. Of a bright, genial nature
a to know him was to love him andwith

Medical he showed a keen interest in Brigade\ j revolver tying beside him.
j assistance was immediately summon- matters, and took delight in learning 

found that the bul-| that the different corps were keeping

i let had entered his temple. Fie expir- ; well to the front.' West
End

ed and it w asEast
End Mr. Skill, was was 34 years of age.minutes after the I; ed about forty

i wound was inflicted. A jury will bewas born in Ontario, Canada, and was
empanelled by Coroner Townsend at j the youngest son of the late Lieut.-

tliree o’clock this afternoon to enquire Col. H. H. Skill of Coburg, Out. He
is survived by his mother, now ill in

The late Mr. Skill recently return-1 England, and a widow, daughter or the
i ed from England, where he was visit- X ^te Don. Alonza J. White, formerly
I ing his mother, who was in ill health.! 01 S>fiTie>, hut latuul) ot Halifax, N,

S, His tragic cuffing is supposed to
iid hropght 3ï>D»l Dirons)! insomnia,

! —Sydney Post.

The most elaborate, up-to-date Theatrical Houses in town. Also the best Orchestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidsno) into the tragedy.

Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke
Will present a Scottish Domestic one act Play

NAN, OR THE UNPOSTED LETTER
[ ( Tlve vevdLvci of the coroner's jury , 

f was that "the deceased, E. E. Skit (/I
I came to his death in the Bank of Mon-1 

treal on Monday by a shof from a re- j 
revolver by his own hand while tem- \ 
porarily insane.”

MISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character Dutch Studies.
Feature Vitagraphs.

Reserved Tip Up Ctiatrs, 2Qc,

MISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character, will sing “Caller Herring.”
Burlesque Duet, THE RIVALS.

One Long Stiow* General Admission, !Oc«
NOTE—On Wednesday a special matinee under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson,
many prominent citizens- '

One of the largest Dutch makers of
margarine ras decided to build works

i in England.’ v eîev v in ^ t_o the
tragedy quotes NVv. 3. ï). lrvxue, In- • Two ot ttvo btgg.est tvospttata in tixe 
specter of the Bank, and M. Hallyer, Midlands are now entirely staffed by

TXxe “S'jU.Tve'ç Post.'

and :
Mnnasnv of Uv& Sy\\ney Vtvavwh ns say- wonwn docAxws,
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F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
arc the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new^not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

I

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.

---------------------------------------------------
st-
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INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !
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ROSSLEY’S THEATRES
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Limited H" 7 ■ y
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A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every 
priced as to assure every purchaser

of Money without Supplying inferior goods. All 
to any

new
ting
lan
effe

article so
4 ■Vvi- . < P ï <i \Au^

a Considerable Saving
11
are
easi

fortflSea
the

our goods are of equal quality par
us ysold elsewhere at high

f 1 l 5 5 '$ I > ' : 1 ; °
er prices fro
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OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ready
mades, 1915 styles, moderately priced, /node superior goods and workmanship s

POUND GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds; Fleece Calico, etc.

now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy
»

ii
*it

I

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
READYMADES. Motor SuppliesMen’s

Footwear
SB

V

Ammeters, Single and Double Timers, Spark Plugs,
Porcelains, Weseot Wrenches, S witches, % and % inch 

Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Cup, etc,, Columbia 

Batteries.

;X
Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

m HIGH & LOW NAP FISHING BOOTS 

, WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 
HIGH and LOW % BOOTS

11
Ml61Bps■1

STYLES - ’it

mWS LONG RUBBERS% v
• I-

NEWEST J . 
PATTERNS 1

ssi^mn 
.

Motor Engines.
MEN’S SUITSmade with 

MEDIUM
LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE * 

GASOLINE , .
Orders booked for 4, 8 and 12 .H.P

COAKER ENGINE 
Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE " 

require no Batteries, Magnetos or
Wires

l.i;
GOING AT A ^ T-'5g ! mBARGAIN Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ 

Solid Leather Footwear
^•3 (y •• 1

and i■f&m NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT 
FOR

ALMOST HALF
sir

HIGH 
GRADE 

MATERIALS

'if!

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CHILDS’ 
LACED and BUTTONED 

BOOTS and SHOES

■in F
<

at
•«3

LOWEST Grocery DepartmentTHE Fishing GearPRICES! FORMER PRICE
€-i 0 0 S00SS0 ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE

GILL NETS, HERRING NETS
HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 

HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES
HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 

WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS
AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 

ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM
BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR 
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecelled

/
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

TWEED CAPS
A special purchase made under 
very favoitfofe cptWitions 
ables us to offer the tot at one-

I third off what would be their■ * 1 t f

regular price.
— Ii .
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

v SHIRTS
M ÏH tWey Regattas, Striped and 
I Cream Tennis, White Oxford, 
I Stryie and Grey1 Union, and 

Negligee. With and without
Collars.

GENTS1
RUBBER and LINEN 

COLLARS
English and American Styles

■ ■ ‘’tC i
êEVAPORATED APPLES 'en- F.P.U.

flourMEN’S and BOYS’
SWEATERS

Men’s F. P. U. Sweaters in 
Medium and Large Sizes

t P.0.AND APRICOTSLi

ÆPRUNES, PINE APPLE
|j§ AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS
B RAISINS, CURRANTS

?
Ii

il i)BLACK and YELLOW 
OILCLOTHES

J- tr• A
CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 
BAKING POWDER, YEAST 

LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS 1

SQUID and COD JIGGERS, “NoÛ|l
im,ai. - foMGoodyear Brand

*Hardware
.. <

V MEN’S and BOYS’ 
FLEECE LINED 

• and
WOOL UNDERWEAR

5 3 • |• ? I ’ IF V$ j

FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 
Nos. 1, 2,3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
WIRE and CUT NAILS

LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS
SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS

HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

Mb e§M. ::o

[gw
\

F.P.U. Tobacco P Fbngin
* •!/

GENTS’ NECKWEAR Positively the Best Tobacco on the 
market for the money

A REAL MONfct SAVER

STATIONERY 
Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ-
mg Tablets, Pens, Penholders, 

Inks, etc*/
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ers fry! 11

1 ; ; • 1

■Handsome variety in. String 
Sb# Knot and Wire Spring 

makes
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Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co
167 WATER STREET
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eSbtrving. The
United Ôta tee Has claimed ttxe vS-clue-
ivc rlgtit to Intervene Vn Mexican
aSalrs. Will we demand the right and 
repudiate tfiè obligation ?’ ”

‘’fulls is the state of affairs to
which Mexico has been brought by 
the practical application oî Mr. Bry
an’s doctrine as to not caring for
“America* dollars’’ (It is America^
dot tara that buy food for the starving,
Mt. Bryan'.) and of President Wilson’s 
doctrine that we must not interfere or
\rY anyone rV&r >nVmt»vr V» »u>p V
“spilling blood” in Mexico. President
Wilson’s position meets the enthus
iastic approval of the bandits who 
spill the blood. It meets and it merits 
the enthusiastic support of the blood- 
smeared leaders to whom his inaction 
has given the chance to murder men

> <*nvxiv5s> woycisvt \<? >s.y \\y,v»
étt'Mrm starve. Sat tire )aaghter ol 
little children has been stilled in 
Mexico, li 029 been sillied because-'
Messrs. Wilson and Bryan in their
handling if the Mexican problem, as in 
their handling of every other branch 
of our foreign affairs* ffave placed 
this country in the position ot shirk
ing its plain duty^ of seeking its own 
ignoble ease beyond everything else,

cry of bread for the
% * * 'ml f•*, *- / *you Don’t Need to Worry abosl 

Ihe storm signal it you
Wear our Raincoats

AVING enjoyed the
confidence of our

outport customers
for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as I

I usual” at the old stand.
1 Remember
1 clothes stand for dufa-
1 blixiy wd Ayte e<ywA>\eî-

I ed with good fit.

H) > ( 9

II II m
:jjf,

aJlvAü'M |Î <
a wV< s iApril showers are coming, are you ready for 

[p jf not, come and let us fit you out. We 
, Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 

^Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit- 
co)lars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag- 

lan and well-cut coats with the new full
çffççî at hortom.

Lakes' LoaY5 770 )on$Br look ss îhoo^h ihfcy
, JIt Gipsied tiahtly around the feet, they fall
i fjnŸi wv# from <ivt skirt, s.?d srt f&r ®sre c<3«t- 

fortable for walking.
« Come and see the distinctive cut in the new
Season^ Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades,

1 {jig and durability of the materials. Com-
nare tWfh others, and you')) surely come to 

1 fs whetxlvoa want a coat to defy a)l weathers, 
April shower to A bv^ rxov’-eû.Ç.têV.

K $
I - •. i - {*_ » * * • * -j.-

IIEODORE ROOSEVELT, in an anarciiy and murder*aiad prevent Jur- 
article in the current number ther blood-spiiling or to try to" bring
of the “MetropoUtan.” exposes peace to the distracted lan£ of Mexi- 

the disgraceful policy of the Wilson co. They have refused to run the
idmitiMratlott lit Mexico. He shows I risk of shedding the blood of any 
t{<w &rm tad were &- } Ameiem eeimr nr erder re mem
lowed importation into Mexico and j the killing of American soldiers and
delivered openly through a port of i American private cltlzena on. our own
^àtry 1» the fdc-tlw?„ èz>à that -> it-seSé&r? by Metxic&js# &h&t M £>r
those same factions have employed to ward them from the other ©ids of 
those arms and ammunition to kill the border line. The tape of women,
American women and e^Udren and the murder of men and the erne) 
American soldiers. treatment of little children leave tfcefr

ite proies a \etter Stow a vattvoad Veptd avuto T»n»VVrTed Vs> VUe
engineer in Naco, Arizona, dated i American dag, nameless infamies on
January id, Bid, in whieh the engin- American women, enuae them not one 
eer states that five persons were killed | single pulse of emotion. But they

j American side, 'by stray shots Ironr est excuse and without Yhe smallest 
Mexico. He also quotes the Bl Paso benefit to this country shed the blood 
monmig Times" or December 26; of twenty American soldiers ana sezf-

ift:

Maunders I
1

<
n

’f
fflw 1’r

and of declining to protect it,s

citiifeua or to folhll its lutarusUotvhl 
• <?c A? tet<sc&sce &?c t&s

weak and helpless, when rapine and
(

I
Reliable Goeds i at : Reasonable Prices m i

amurder etalk irk vn&o lent master y ovev
Iwtide land.

This has been a terrible thing for 
Xiecieo.
thing for the United States. But If
this polldÿ la bemànêûtly eontinudd, 
there will be yet further shame in
store for the United States. Sooner 
or later the war in Europe will come
to an end; and then the great armed 
nations, after a more or less brief in
terval, wilt certainty taro t-heir at-

tefitioh to us and to Mexico. We can
not forbid interference with Mexico 
in the name of the Monroe Doctrine 
and yet fail to fulfill the obligations 

* imposed on us by common humanity 
if we maintain that doctrine. Span
iards, Germane, Britishers, Italians, 
b'v.enclimtn, have all been wronged iu 
Mexico, only l-'ts than our own -dti- 
zens have been wtonged—only less 
titan decent and v.ell-behaved Mexi
cans have been wronged—by the in
human bandits to whom our govern
ment has furnshed arms and aid for 
the perpetuation of their cripaes. Pre
sident Wilson in his message has con
fusedly advocated that we stay unpre
pared and helpless in the face of
military - nations. He else advocates
that in Mexico we pursue the policy
of letting the violent and disorderly
elements of the population slowly de-
stroy all the leading men, all the re
putable people, and bring destruction
by nre and steel, by disease and fam
ine, on the humble men and women. 
and little children, and also on the 
strangers within their gates, 
self-respecting and powerful nations 
of the world will not permanently per
mit such a course of action. We will
not permanetly be permitted to ren
der ourselves impotent in the face Of
possible aggression and at the same 
tlmo iry to Mblê ofher nations from 

has righting wrongs which Wé are tod 
weak, too timid or too short-sighted 
ourselves to right. In the end foreign 
nations Will assuredly take Issue with 
the WllsoU-Btyan theory, which is 
that America cati adopt as bet per
manent policy, the shirking of nation
al duty by this country*, combined with 
a protest against any other country 
doing the duty which we have shirked. 
Either we shall have to abandon the 
Monroe Doctrine and let other nations 
restore order in Mexico, and then de
prive us of any right to speak in be
half of any people of the- Western 
Hemisphere, or else we must in good 
faith ourselvee Undertake the taëk and 
bring peace aad order and prosperity 
to Mexico, as by our wise interfer
ence it Was brought to Cuba.

lit the last four years the suffering 
in Mexica has in the agregate far sur
passed the suffering ih Belgium dur
ing the last six months. Dark deeds 
have been done in Belgium, but they 
have not been as dark as the fiendish 
atrocities perpetrated in Mexico. Por 
these Mexican atrocities the United 
States government must shoulder a 
very heavy load of 
thanks chiefly to President Wilson’s 
Administration.—"The Navy.”

lùl-à, sl Democratic paper supporting ofs in. order fto kelp put one blood-

’vViJohn MaunderUS. Picture & Portrait Co. President Wilson, ns authority for a stained bandit in nlaco of another
statement that fu/fy fifty persons, in-| Wood-stained bandit 
eluding American k soldiers, were 
wounded. lle also quotes an author
ity, no less than a district attorney 
of New Mexico, as writing that the
e-s.a.cX, wvxvuh^v ot VAVVed wxvd wroxxxxdod

was 57 and that some of the men shot 
included American soldiers walking 
their beat as sentries.

it ù&s tiem & sb&meun m
"Murdor and torture; rape and rob

bery ; the death of women by outrage y;..#»
Miiafld children by starvation; the shoot

ing of meh by the thousand in cold
Tailor and Clothier

281 & 283 Duckworth Street

sa.. 'Ky , 

. -L: ; . fig
XiVood.—Mr. Wttsorv ta.V<ia txoV; ot

these facts only to defend the right of 
vicious and disorderly Mexicans to 
“spill" as much as they please of the 
the blood of their peaceful fellow-

* citizens and of law-abiding foreigner* 
But when the chance came for him to

1

"Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

The Administration does not dis
pute these facts.

When Vera Cruz was taken posses
sion of by the Wilson administration, use the army and navy of the United 
twenty sailors and soldiers were kib States in favor of the worst offender 
led in the streets by the Mexicans who among all the rival bandit chiefs, he 
were defending their city. The Ameri- eagerly clutched at it. The Adminis- 
can press was filled with reports of tration has repeatedly announced that 
the sadness exhibited by President it will not interfere in Mexico and that 
Wilson at the time of their burial, it will avoid war with Mexico. As a 
Why should not President jVVilson matter of fact, it has interfered cou- 
show some feeling for those who have ! tinually and always with bad effect, 
been victims of bis dilly dallying pol- and it has actually carried on a war

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

To the Fishermen

SALT : SALTJ
with Mexico—although the war was oficy in the southern republic?

The article referred to is filled with a peculiarly futile and inglorious
a record of undisputed happenings in type. President Wilson, in the name
Mexico, a tenth part of which should of the American people, has taken
fill our people with horror and cause Vera Cruz for „ no good reason, and
them just to condemn any adtnini- then has abandoned it for no reason
stration that toleratêd such a condi- whatever. It has been said that we

went down there to stop the importa-
We quote Mr. Roosevelt as follows: tion of arms and munitions of war
Recently. President Wilson has; into Mexico; but we permitted arms

spoken on the subject of Mexico in a i and ammunition to be imported. Acl-
spcech at Indianapolis. At the begin- ually President Wilson withdrew the 
ning of his speech he says : "I got very American ships from Tampico harbor 
tired staying at Washington saying and left Americans to be protected by 
eweet things. I wanted to come out German and British ships; and unless 
and get in touch with you once more this was done n order that tÿp in- 
and say what I really thought.” Dis- surgents, when they took Tampico, 
regarding the implication as to liis might be able to obtain arms, there is 
own past sincerity contained In this absolutely no possible interpretation

thef N CURING FISH, the 
* salt used, the better star 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

Tor re vie | a Salt

APacked only by
John Clouston,

St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406.
;tion of affairs. *

j

F R E E ! I

The
-,is the BEST, being practically free of 

noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts. i

m

THIS WAR FOB—with Sham 
Revolver and Cartridges—is 

ABSOLUTELY FREE for sell
ing 6 only Daily Mirror War 
Books, containing stories of the 
war and war pictures. Send for 
6 at once. We trust you. Pay 
us when sold. This offer is only 

good for 20 days.

statement, we have a right to take the of President Wilson's action, 
speech as expressing his deliberate “Senator Lodge, in his speech of 
conviction and purpose. He says that ! January 6, 1915, has discussed at 
he possesses “a reckless enthusiasm ' length what President Wtifeon 
for human liberty,” and then speaks done! in this matter* and no euccess- 
of his own policy of “watchful wait- fui attempt bas been made or can be 
ing in Mexico.” Apparently, in his made to answer what he then said, 
mind, “watchful waiting” is a species His speech, together with the speech 
of “reckless enthusiasm.” He asserts of Senator Fall and the speech of

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and haw M
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

|Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

that the people of Mexico have a right j Senator Borah, should be circulated 
to do anything they please about j xmong all honest citiens who Wish to 
their business, saying, “It is none of know what the facts really are. 
my business; ft is none of your busi- -phe country should clearly unties 
ness how long they take in determin
ing it. It is none of my business and
it is none of yours how they go about
the businéss. Haven’t the European
nations taken as long as they wanted
and spilled as touch blood as they thanks to the dishonorable timidity
pleased in settling their affairs? Shall
we deny that to Mexico because she is
weak.”’

-
!!?««

stand the awful misery that has been
brought Upon Mexico by President
Wilson’s policy. It is extraordinary
that we do not realize that, unless to
our own selfishness and heedlessness.

api),2m,eod ; r
mm

J. M. Ryan Supply Co aB,»a^.tfgfeagaagttfe . 7 Si

RED CROSS LINEof the Administration, the conditions
of life in Mexico are worse at this
moment than the conditions of life

This is the kind of language that in the regions over which the con*
can be used about Mexico With sin- tending armies in Europe have fought.
cerity only if it is also to be applied to We sent Christmas ships abroad to
Dahomey and ot outrages like those the war-stricken countries ot Siirope. 
of the French Commune. It cannot This was well; but why did we neg- 
ih the long run be accepted by any lect Mexico, where our own responsib- 
great state which is both strong and Jlfty ip so heavy? At thatj very time 
civilized nor by any statesman With a pathetic appeal had beeû issued by 
a serious purpose to better mankind, a company of Mexican near the inter- 
ln point of public morality it is funda- national boundary line, addressed “To 
mentally as evil a declaration as hàs the American People and Their Px- 
ever been put forth by an American alted Authorities.” It was a plea for
President ih treating of foreign work for the men and bread.«tor the
affairs; and there is to it the added women and children. Conditions like
touch of inefficiency. Moreover, Pre- those which in Europe have shocked
sident Wilson’s words, bad though the civilized world have existed here
they are, have not been borne out by right against our own borders for
his deed. He has actively interfered four years, unconsidered by us. As the
in Mexico on behalf of some of those wife of one of our consul-generals has
spillers of blood whose right to “spill” said: “ ‘Mexico is peopled with wid-
blood he exuberantly champions. He ows and famine is in tjie land. One
has not interfered to punish the bail- sees it daily, in emaciated 
dits and murderers who have killed shrunken cheeks, tightly drawn ,skin 
American men and outraged American and burning eyes. It is in the faces 
women. He has not interfered to of women, old men and little children, 
protect the honour and the interest Many have died on American, soil dur- 
of the United States. He has not in- ing the past year, ostensibly from ob- 
terfered to protect the lives and the scure .disease, but actually from etarv- 
property of our citizens or of the citi- ation, and there are hundreds of 
zens of any other country. But he has children who have never had sufficient 
interfered to help put into power the food in their pitiful little lives. That 
very worst among the leaders of the is the heart-breaking tragedy in it all 
various murderous and thieving —the unsmiling little children who sit 
groups and factions. President Wil- silently by the doors of the huts 
son and Secretary Bryan have refused through the long hours of the long 
to run the risk of shedding the blood days. The sound of laughter, and of 
of any American soldiers to protect playing children has been stilled in 
American citiens a#d put g stop to Mexico. From people come #

P.0. Box 372 W227 Theatre Hill
! il'Mf

INTENDED SAILINGS. '

From St. John's

S.S. Stephano, ApL 14th S.S. Stephano, April 22

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

From New York:

man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- * 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

Tlle St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, j
Kerosene or Gasoline. %

Reverse Gear
cn , es No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and'lO-lZ to 35 H.P. are
pecially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 

ers irom 20 to 120 tons. g
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle \ 

Jjgmes io to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- \ 
Jn *‘1e las word” in Marine Mo or Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
lce list will be forwarded on application to

R- FENNELL, nmSUSSa.
^•is^auu th ^0r ^ Lav/rence Engine Co., Ltd. -j

i

rcsponeibilty,

2nd1st HI
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
To New York....................$40.00 $70.00 $15.00

.... 20.00 35.00 0.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.) .. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth^ thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

m 2 to 35 H.P.
ibll:
FIS:

To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with 

“Bxcema,” and was obliged to dis
continue Working, but after using 
Stebaurniati’s Ointment ! am able to
do my work as well as ever, belhg 
cured of this disease. I would
stt-ongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

■
To Halifax.. ..

forms,
v.

y ; M
4
8

Ë1
• 8 I m

t.Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

I Waldegrave St„ Dee 28th., 1914. ;1-1HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
m Agents Red Cross Line.

Stebaurttaa's Olataent, IS eeete 
per beg er « boxes for 11.6#. Cash 
mat He seal wttH Order. P.0. Box 
6S1 or lé BraalFs Sqwe.MverBsc jn He Mail and Advocate ssssasgaai^ ff*
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® | The Feast of St. George
I LOCAL ITEMS ©

Saturday last six@©@@@@0 @ @000000

I SHIPPING I
Dr. Bond At

George St. Church
At Grenfell Hall5S3ti seaiçrs

'îeTTa Mo-va., a\\eSeû Vo, )jg
leaders in the

---------------- .,

A FIRE INSURANCE j: 

POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

fr»® <u
the rVKtrikf‘ aboard the 8V

were before Magistrate gQua 'P
Channel af the instante 0{ Ca^rL8i 
left charged with refus in

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Friday next, April 23rd..

The usual Sunday evening iUustrat-

. •- i ^ ed lecture at the Grenfell Hail, was 
well attended last night, me topic be- 

V ine “Hungary ”
ÎI j Manager Jones, who was the Lect-

George Street Church gave a cor
dial welcome to the Rev. Dr. Bond last
\xx^,X\V, xv \\<axx Xx.iV'X’ ^OO a-xvSx V /XXXXX
assembled to take part in the inter
esting Missionary service, The chair
was occupied by Dr. Duucau, Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick read the report A capi-
t-aA atdd-re^^ orv tAx^ A.nv auWexxixx ^ oT t.h.e
non-Christian, was given by Dr. Ches
ty Roberts. 'Then for an hour the

\s St. George’s Dav 1 X s\va.\l be very ■ *«n. 
ih

fourteen days’ imprisoning ^ ^

aVv^tTô mimberi 
ninety who left the ship n?e
gers hy to-Qays express

grateful to you it you wilt permit me 
to say through your columns that l 
sha 1) be glad if Church of Englanu 

I Boards of Education and Teachers
" revaxte vts "Octuxt" ! wifi ma Zee suitable arrangements for

jthe proper observance of the day.
) St. George va Vive Pair ou Savut ot 

from Bay Roberts > England. While English legend and 
Satur- 1 literature lead us to feel assured that 

{there lived at one time a Christian 

hero who did deeds o! derring-do, > 
Wallace’s Chocolates R most I many of the attributes ot the Saint

| are undoubtedly of the spirit, and the
i story of his triumph of the Christian 

employ hero over evil.
But why worry over the date and

and place of his birth and death, or 
even question whether or not the St.

6
Drawing pencils are pcf-Venns coiw xefoextYvxe.tx were

S.S. Portia docked for repairs on 
emxiT<xuy.

feet—ap 12,if K, . aA. tKe outsfet asLeJ Wtfi auIlGHCft
reasons.

ffi \ Uxst because he was yuav

\ x>\ \x<:.X XX X'X v\v<
to boar with him, for two *%

« TKe "‘Da\tv Star
on Saturday evening.

S.S. Meigle put in Trepassey yes-
from a recent attack o! bronchitis. 
and secondly. the rather difficult, nat-

wxe of iwa svxhiecA, for the evening—
the Hungarians being blamed by a 

I great many people as being responsi-
bte for the major paré of file trouille

in Europe during the past 30 years.
However, the Lecturer proved l’rom 

statistics and views shown that the 
people of Hungary are a most indust 
rious lot. They are also a very peace
ful people, although descended from 
the most warlike race, and are the 
real preservers of the Christian Faith 
in Central Europe. During the even
ing. Miss Pollard, accompanied by 
Miss Jones, sang sweetly the sacred 
solo, “Saved By Grace.”

It was announced before closing 
that the next lecture will be on “Po
land.”

Yesterday Inspectorterelay, detained by fog.%
mg tepssa

mxm Yhsmti inspmDr )hrt]r.}!
is in charge oi the squad 0r

van received the fofowl
Four young men

enlisted in the volunteers on
S.S. Crsalana laîï Yonbo» o» Fri

day for here bringing 1DUD tons cargo. referee Or. Bond spotce with all PnlW£ \yday.
his wonted' force and fire, holding the 
closest, attention ot txts large audience 
from the first word to the last. Evi
dently his long absence from New-

Channel—“Terra Nova trouble
snip has returned. to Uw, WS.S. Tabasco \s scheduled; to leave

Liverpool for here on the 27th inst.
hsben-

and the strikers are all coming ;n k’ 
train, except six who have been 
victed, and they arc coming )Tl 
loltowing train with Head 
Peet and his party.

excellent.—ia p 12, t f

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

S.S. Morwennt, now on dock, is ex
pected to get away on Wednesdax 
or Thursday for Louisburg.

foundland has neither impaired his
vigour nor diminished his zeal, In 
missionary effort Dr. Bond has long 
held a foremost place, and his is the 
supreme advantage of speaking from 
personal observation and knowledge. 
He has travelled far and missionary 
methods, experiences and labours
have been constantly in his thoughts.
It was a great disappointment that 
the late arrival of the train prevented 
him from preaching in the morning, 
but it was amply atoned for by his
scholarly, searching and impressive 
address at night. Dr. Bond is spend
ing a week here, as the guest of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Archibald Mac- 
plierson, and next Sunday will take
part in the Cochrane Street anniver
sary services. To-morrow he delivers

tileMr. W. Sinnott of Job’s 
looks well after his trip to the (ce-
fields.

S.S. Durango left Liverpool at 3 
p.m. Saturday. She brings 800 tons 
of freight for here.

Writing from his parents from the 
trenches on March 2th, Mr.
3owan of this city, who is 
’anadian

What is you position on the liquor I GeorSe we recognize as our Patron
! Saint ever lived in the ' flesh? It is 
! surly enough for us that St. George 
is the embodiment of all that is true, 
pure and noble; he stands for chival
ry and valour, for uprighteousness 
and honour, for love and humanity. 
What more worthy ideal can we put 
before our children, before tbe peo
ple?

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

George 
with the 

Highlanders j„ 
France says he has been five times in 
the firing line, and his escaped
nit a scratch, although two partie».
’ar chums of his in the same

question, asked one ‘Parliamentarian j 
of the Colonial Building, 
comfortable was the subdued reply.

Very in- Royal

SMITH CO. Lid. S.S. Stephano did not g.et away
from Halifax till 3 p.m. yesterday.
She brings from there the equivalent 
of 10.000 barrels, loading of which 
caused the delay.

I
You can buy cheaper coating,

but you cannot get better than
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint.
apll9,21.24

it

company
vere m hospital suffering from 
xvoundes in wrists and teg,

”\ Witt
George

vas well at time of writing and yyjjjj.
>s to be remembered to all old friends

The Bruce express is due at ]

o
JJ.St.John ■Wiley Ways Mr. Pay,son Kinsella of the Report- | H *s right and it is toi the lasting

orial staff of this paper is confined j good of nations that their heroes
to his room through slight illness. [ should rise Jrom the dead and live
but hopes to be out on the war-path ngafn BL. tjieir midst and in

hearts. As an Empire we cannot al
low either the fire /if patriotism or

The Lake Simcoe and Ada Pcard
are still detained in port owing to 
weather conditions, 
will sail tor Brazil the first oppor
tunity.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—As your paper takes an

interest in all public matters I would
like to publish a rumour which is
alloat here concerning n paryt who is

to create a new Government

llob in ibis Dart of the country for bis I day’s run from Barbados with a car-
own spécial benefit. The first time / g0 0f molasses to A. S. Rondel 1 and

under our notice WllS lt'M/1 ( Fo
n union (Merman started te tef td

vesselsBoth I’clock this . evening.theii

When Prices are 
Right ssivwk oxxi
the door

—OVJt WAY— .
Wï bayp z> ïmgp 

stock of FEEDS puy 

chased when prices 
were easy.

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—

Calf Meal, 
in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.

Boneless Jowls, 
Pork Loins 

Ribbed Pork, 
New York Beef,

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

in a few days.

E-ttrESOlVEVBE
at 8 o'clock, in the

a loo.turo. cntv Tl\\het, au event- xv Vvvc-Vx cv nn tv-x. dim xxx ovvxX\\e. AXxxxxxe o\‘ VvxvXXxyenus and yelret pmM >»))
give you salisfaction. ap 12,tf

llrigt OI in da, Contenu y, matter, is being looked forward fo with keen 
and pleasurable anticipation by hun-
ÙY <^<Xrn XYX Vn<a city.

Vivfcs, pùt in Hie li/bs ot out tAiiittn'Vi 
“The fire shall ever be burning upov

j trying arrived yesterday morning after a 20

tleDioâist College M, 

( Rev, Z?r. SdHcf
will give an

the altar; it shall never go out,” »ayr 
j> LOW S>S x\xi<l \\ % xxx. Uw

z yo-O»;! >vb Mxvo.
There has of lute yours been a tend -

cncy to neglect tilings spiritual and
; to begrudge a meeû oï time ami at

off ;The dredge Priestman came
5>: f osme txrv Sxxvt«ia.xr aud \v ill likely com-i » brings SMpwrecèetfo mence drexiging operaiioxxs at Moxx- \ 

roe & Go's South Side premises to
day .

Our friendbetter their condition.
stepped in and spared no amount ol 
exertion to put himself forward as a

j possible local leader, but wide-awake
fishermen soon detected his aspiru-

[ tions.

Enlisted Crew
ILLUSTRATED LECTUREThe following enlisted on Satruday

bringing up the number on the roll (jay from Barbados, brought tO port

Capt. Fredriksen, Mate Forland, Bos-
un C. Major. Cook D. Dahl. Seamen
D. Gomez, Julius Johnson,.L. Gfiozzel

«and O. Sinio, the crew of the bar-
quontine Golden Rule, having picked 
them off their sinking vessel in mid
ocean.

tention to that which cannot he meas
ured in dollars and cents, so that our

held in the ('allege Hull this Monday j j atron gajnt is well nigli forgotten 
evening commencing at So’clock. A i 
cordial invitation being extended to 
all friends of temperance reform.
Collection to defy expenses.

The OUnda. which arrived yester-
A grand temperance rally will be Subject:

OVER THE EAVES OF THE 
WORLD’S ROOF ON THE 

GREAT TEA ROUTE TO 
THIBET.”

to 1609;
Jno. Evans, St. John’s.
Jas. Haines, St. John’s.
Herb. Score, St. John’s.
Henley A. Martin. Hr. Grace.
Jas. Peinnv, Ochre Pit Cove.
Chas Gillingham. Ochre Pit Cove.
Graham Crosbie, Bay Roberts. 
Maxwell Mercer, Bay Roberts. 
Augustus Mercer. Bay Roberts. 
Reuben Parsons, Bay Roberts. 
Yesterday morning under Captain 

Ayre the men paraded to church at
tending Diyine Service at St. Thom 
a’s, the R, C. Cathedral and Gower
St. The turn-out numbered about 
300. Following service the sections 
assembled near thef oot of Garrison
Hill and proceeded to Government 
House where they were inspected by 
His Excellency who warmly compli
mented them on their appearance and 
’he spirit of loyalty shown by them in 
offering their services to their King 
and Country.

He first induced some of his
and our children have scarce heard
of him. But, says one—“The nationa’
mind should be filled to overflowing

! with native memories; they are mon
enriching than mines of gold or field:
of corn or tbe cattle on a thousand
hills; more ennobling than palaced 
cities stored with the triumphs o 
war or art; more supporting in dan-

hour than colonies or fleets 01 

armies ; the history of a nation is tin 
birthright of her sons; who strip; 
them of that, takes that which en
rich etli not but make himself poor in
deed.”

elected' relatives to join and he
to a back seat, but when he found 
himself defeated, all his efforts to in- I

;
! dure his relatives to drop out were The photographs with which Dr.

Jond will illustrate his Lecture 
vere taken by himself during his 
:ravels in China. They are -shown
:or the first time in this city, and 
io one should miss the opportun- 
ty of seeing them.

Admission, Twenty Cents. Plan
f the Hall and tickets at Dicks &

aptl9,2i

oî no avail.
A change became necessary for this 

Individual to keep the pot a-boiling
and. by bumming the Government, he
was successful in getting some very

He must have been

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap 12,tfThe transfer was made with great

difficulty, owing to the high sea run
ning, but by skillful handling.
finally accomplished.
Rule was on the point of sinking 
when thee rew left. They lost prac
tically all their belongings, though 
the captain saved some of his instru
ments. Even the log book was de
stroyed when the cabin was flooded. 
On board the Olinda the men were 
shown every kindness, and they are
loud in their praise of Capt. Courte 
nay and his crew. Three of the crew 
hail from the West Indies. All are

Ballard Brown now appearing at
Rossley’s is an actor vocalist of ex- j gor’s
ceptional miert. His recital of “Last 
of the Gordons” on Saturday evening 
was a gem, which was highly ap
preciated.

was
The Golden; good pickings, 

only shamming to tlie Union and had 
Government leanings ail the time.

Now that the finances of the Col
ony are getting squeezed into a tight

>
fo., Ltd.

corner, there is not the least necess
ity of allowing a stipend for a Magis
trate on the South Side of Bonavista 

a proposition L.

GET THEM OUTThese arc stirring times; the sons 
of S't. George are called upon to sla;

The young man charged with at
tempting to wreck a train on Bona
vista Branch Railroad was convicted ! the dragon of tyranny and hate, o. Mr. DEALER,—-You want your

goods moved off your shelves 
quickly, do you not?

There are two things that will 
nove them for you—
ADVERTISING and QUALITY. 
:irst ADVERTISING, that people 
ray learn of the good points of 
he article for sale and may be 
ed to try it.

Then QUALITY, that having 
ried they may find it all they e.V‘
'ected and more.

Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
rom us, and you get both. We 
idvertise ALL THE TIME. The 
tuality of the rubbers is excellent. 

Therefore BEAR BRAND SL8-
3ERS will have but a short stay
in your shelves.

Consider these points well, and
place your order with

CLEVELAND TRADING (%
St John's.

Bay, and if such
mooted, unknown to the public or Un
intelligent portion of them here, they 
should at once put a stop to it.

In twelve months there is scarcely 
a case here worthy a Stipendiary

on Saturday before Judge Knight and 
remanded pending bonds for his fut-

let them gooppression and w-rong;
forth strong in the faith of Him in
whose name and as whose champion
St. George went forth of old.

Yours faithfully,

good behaviour.ure
well except one, who was badly in
jured about the legs through a plank 
striking him. The Golden Rule was
a vessel of 500 tons gross register,
and owned in Mobile.

- Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap 12,tf

W. D. BL AUK ALL, 
Supt. Education (C. E.) 

St. John's, April 19th., 1915.

There is neverMagistrate's notice.
which could not be attended to

J.J.SLJohn ■o
a case

! from Trinity. If this gentleman is so The Casino The ship
wrecked men are now quartered at ■ob desirous of magisterial honours, per-

Dnekworth St & LeMarclmnt Rd | haps a suitable position might be ob-
________________ j i tained for him at Flower’s Cove.

Yours truly,

Miss Madge Locke is certainly one 
of theft nest versatile artistes that
ever appeared here. She is now at
Rossly’s impersonating all national
ities, and nightly delighting crowded

C.L.B. Paradethe Seamen’s Institute.One of the greatest social dramas
ever produced by the world-famous 
Vitagraph Company of America will
be thrown upon the screen at the Cas
ino Theatre to-night. The acting is 
the highest possible- class. The pho
tography Duperby—tlie story—-won
derfully interesting. • 

tt may truthfully he said that this
is one of the most beautiful pictures 

filmed and will prove itself to be

o

W.C.T.U. Meeting The C.L.B. held the first Churci. 
Parade for the season yesterday af
ternoon attending Divine Service at 
St. Thomas’s. Headed by the battal
ion hand, the parade under command 
of Capt. R. F. Goodridgo marched via
Military itoad fo Uva tiiiwtii where
service was conducted by Rev Canon 
White who also delivered a very 
forceful sermon.

Return to the armoury was made 
along th es a me route. The turn-out
was a very large one, quite a 
her of the Old Comrades taking part
Excellent music was furnished by the 
hand during the march.

SCALIGER.
King’s Cove, B.B., April loth., 1915. An emergency meeting of the audiences.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Un
ion was held last night, and at this
meeting it was decided that in view “Thibet” in the College Hall on Taes-
oî Die presentation of the Prohibition day evening. The lecture will be i)-
Bill of Wednesday afternoon before lustrated by photo views taken by the
the members of our Legislature, it doctor himself.—see advt. 
was proposed to call a mass meeting 
of all the women of St. John's who

■o

Sealers Return Revd Dr. G. J. Bond lectures ou

The discharging of the Xascopie's
fat was finished Saturday evening her 
turn-out being 1227, about 70 of which 

j are old seals. The weight of the cargo
The

ever
a revelation to the public of St. Johh’s 
as far as the “Silent Drama” act is U can get Elastic Cement Roof-

are interested in temperance work, ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
the place and time of meeting to be tins from Y OUT dealer.—apll4,eod
announced later on.

We 'appeal to all women who

is 23 tons, 15 cwt., 1 qr., 14 lbs.
harps averaged 42 2-2 DOUnilS.

The Neptune turned out 60 seals 
weighing 1 ton, 4 cwt., 3 qrs., 10 lbs. 

Tlie Adventure, Capt. Jacob

concerned. The only tiling that the
management ask from patrons is thatyoung: num-
they see the picture from the begin
ning—as otherwise they would lose 
the thread of the story.

ap3,m,w,tfMilitary Maes was celebrated yes-
sfofovfog through the offsets of strong font ay at the 51. C. Cathedral by Rev. 
drink, to all who have sons whom Father Mangle. At the conclusion of

j
they wish to save, to all who are in mass the National /vnthem 
anyway interested in temperance or ! ed Organist Hutton, while the con-
moral ref rom.
porlunity pass. We cannot vote, but 
we can show in other ways our desire 
to be freed from this abominable
traffic.

are

returned yesterday morning. Like the o o
other ships she was jammed from 
March 20th until last Thursday night Rossley’s Theatres The S. S. Terra Yova. Captain W.

>Sanicïi. St., saifoh Lnxm Y
a.m, yesterday to resume the sealing 
voyage in the Gulf. The strikers to

have left the ship.
which leaves her a crew ot 107 to fin
ish the voyage.

We learn that Capt. Enon has se
cured a lucrative appointment under
the Canadian Government and will go 
to Hudson Bay in charge of a dredge 

At the evening service in Congrega- W fovmf 1'VXWW Hwlifox by

the Adventure. The latter this season
will he unù&r charter to tine

acter studies. BaYiard Brown wiB This xivsw is ynwisvtxi by SiSsg rendered by tbe eboir, tbe solo parts | ion CoTCrnmenf antj fcj10 Bonaventure
render that fine English song “An- Company and tells the story of a being well taken by Mrs. (Rev.) wiII alg0 g0 norfh for Revillion Fre- I of your negligence in securing
chorea,” and the finishing number man’s hard fight with John Barley- Thomas (Soprano), Messrs s. R. reg are insurance policy may cow®-

“Rivals.” This couple are admittingly of this great feature ranks with the ---------- DEATHS ^ txsYRfi
the best performers ever seen ter* best Seleg productions. “Sawdust and Agk for Wallace’s ----------------------------------------------------- THE SOONER \Ol
and must he seen and heard to be ap- Salome,” is a oeautifuz drama of a n . . . . . mi smith At

Cirar-S giri who marries into high so- SûUVêlUÏ bôX chocolates. Thl*66 ing. Florence, wife of Roht. J. Smith.
the pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent daughter of Rev, T, W. Atkinson, 

on cover-quality “Most excel-{raistrai OIi «'«mesw ==
^nt.r—ap!2,tf

play-was

) 0in the mouth of Green Bay. On Mar.
Tonight one of the finest perform

ances ever given will be rendrd at the 
popular east end variënty theatre.

The prime favorites Ballard Brown
and Miss Made Locke will be seen in 
a beautiful one-act dramatic playlet, 
entitled “Man, or the unposted letter”,

' This is a most domestic soul stirring )

sketch. Miss Locke will also be heard
to. character costume singing the 
Scotch ballad song of ‘Caller Herrin.* j
She win also tie seen Xn DvActi char- Western feature, “The Uphill Climb.”

gregation stood.Do not let this opHOUSE-CLEANING of the.16th when 6 miles X.N.F.
Funks one of the propeller blades was 
carried away by wheeling ice and 
next day the second went while the

vtime is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting
and moving our books while

the number of 96 wIn the B.I.S. Billard Tournament 
the Plains are leading by 460 points.
On Saturday night L. Carter, (spot) 
defeated T. White (plain) by 90. On
ly seven more games remain to no

; played.

iff. *
ship was doing some heavy butting.
and on the 22nd the starboard wheel 
viYAfo was broken.. She. halls for about 
300 young harps. During the spring

j name little trouble occurred 

the crew.
At 5.30 a.m. on the 7th inst. a 

number were ordered out to work to-
then

At the Crescent * - »
SloW^Wcrmcfce

amoix^;
Attend the crescent Picture Palace

i
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a | 
aectlon is less than that of many of j

WJ,y not ask prices?

to-day and see the great two reel Barn by’stionai Church yesterday
A.Tvttiexxx “Xtivde WxtVx tAe.” was xvxealv

A SUDDEN REMIS»
your hooks. wards the Eagle, which was a
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent bearing M E. 3 miles but they refused

* ex y . ♦ to go. EigMeBP ofohTS incfoS&S
I master watches and bridge masters 

went, hoarded the ship and returned

VN

safely' at o p.m., but wiékout securing

seals. The weather was fine at the
tKîsO XXpi els it.IMPERIAL OIL GO. the better for you. î 

?.nü mis is oriiy to remind y»u
tHe know wiG do VOli ^ ^

good unless you ACt UpOil d- ^ 
us write you a policy t°'c!rtL r 
nave if over. Town
and sleep easier,

rERClE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agefl

any
tiwi^ and tte ice, close jammed. The
K-agto x'vhtiu last h<ute<r for

prcl&tvih
Jtl&ssJ&y has also secured many ) ClûtyOÏ16 of tl 16 JOl^ttlTÔS

boautiful Vitagraphs, introducing alt Crescent has ever shown,
the popular players and stars of the

There will tie a

i/jr/TE».

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS ; .

arrival of If*a.In from St. 3oLiiVs.about 11,000. G. M. Anderson, the p rince of cow-
boy actors, features in “Broncho Bil-

ly’s closest all” ; “Actor Finney’s fin

ir
Vitagraph studios, 
special matinee performance on Wed-B.I.S. Baseball Club

@The Bella veil turc, Capt. Cross ar
rived at midnight. Her jS prac
tically the same as the others and she
has only a few hundred seals. On the 
way home the four ships called at
Pool’s Island, Bonavista and other 
points to land most of their men.

©ish” depicts the miseries of a would-nesday afternoon, under the distin
guished patronage Ot His Excellency he actor ana is a great comedy, mere
the Governor, and Lady Davidson. A

(ft WEATHER REPORT mThe annual meeting of the B.I.S.
baseballers was held Saturday night

• i
&is also a change of song to-day, with 

new and appropriate music.Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating

Devices of all Kinds.

Toronto (noon) — Strong 
H| breezes, to moderate gales

East to AT. E. ; occasioned 
rains to-day and on Tuesday.

Don’tspecial programme has been arrang
ed. Browwn and Locke presenting one miss this fine show, it’s worth seeing.

'Tbe electionin their Club -Rooms.

WANTKD—By Marrie
CS English Lady (Presbyterian)

one child 14 months old, f. " 0j
% as Housekeeper or Pos,r'^ 
m trust. Apply ABC, this 

api i7,e;

j of officers .resulted in Mr. Dick Mc
Grath as manager with Mr. Alan 
Doyle captain, who will also act as

The team

of the best high-class programmes ev- o
Last evening friends of a man nam-

in Mack! in
er seen here.

To-night a very splendid program ed Robertson residing
at the cosy West End theatre all the Place, reported to the police that he The many friends of the Hoi) John
very latest Vitagraphs features and ) was missing and they feared he had B. Ayre, and their name is iegion, ) last night IS Stilt Off

bout 70 will learn with deep sorrow that bis moving1 slowly inward today,
think it is the Meigle.

WxxyvVw fvwxuvl—3.9,QQX
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